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In the present work a comparative study of the 
develpmental biology of the free living nematodes e.g., 
Teratorhabditis andrassyi Tahseen and Jairajpuri, 1988, 
Cephalobus parvus Thorne,1937, Diploscapter orientalis 
Kannan.1968; Plectus acuminatus Bastian,1865 and Tobrilus 
paludicola Micoletzky, 1925 and the predatory nematode 
Mononchoides fortidens (Schuurman's Stekhoven,1951) Taylor 
and Hechler, 1968 was carried out. 
Of the six species two were monodelphic viz Ter. 
andrassyi and C. parvus and the other didelphic. Three 
species Ter. andrassyi, M. fortidens and Tob. paludicola 
reproduced by amphimixis while the other three by 
parthenogenesis. The males of Ter. andrassyi and M. 
fortidens are monorchic and Tob. paludicola diorchic. 
The gravid females of £. acuminatus possessed 
largest number of eggs. i.e. upto 12 as compared to other 
species which possessed lesser number of eggs. In old 
females due to continuous egg laying, the weakening of 
muscles caused vaginal prolapse in P_. acuminatus. 
The eggs of C. parvus, Ter. andrassyi , D. 
orientalis and M. fortidens were similar in shape i.e. 
elongate while that of Tob. paludicola and P. acuminatus 
were ellipsoidal to rounded. The eggs of D. orientalis 
and P. acuminatus possessed small blunt spines on the shell 
while the eggs of other four species were smooth shelled. 
Cleavage upto four celled stage in Ter. 
andrassyi , M. fortidens , £. acuminatus and Tob. 
paludicola was similar. The division patterns of C, 
parvus and D. orientalis showed much resemblance and were 
similar to those of tylenchids and Xiphinema and 
Longidorus among dorylaims. Blastoporal lips were 
prominent in Tob. paludicola and £. acuminatus and only 
faintly visible in others. 
The movement of embryo within the egg started at an early 
stage in Ter. andrassyi and very late in Tob. paludicola. 
The juveniles of the species with spherical or 
ellipsoidal eggs viz £. acuminatus and Tob. paludicola 
formed small coils with spaces in between while the 
juveniles of elongate eggs viz Ter. andrassyi / C. parvus 
D. orientalis and M. fortidens made larger coils with 
flexures at the poles and covered the total volume of the 
egg. 
The duration of embryonic development was 
maximum for Tob. paludicola and minimum for Ter. 
andrassyi. 
In freshly hatched juveniles all the somatic 
parts of the body were fully formed with the exception of 
D. orientalis juveniles which lacked labial hooks. 
The post-embryonic development of the didelphic 
species, D. orientalis and M. fortidens showed similarity 
but differed from Tob. paludicola. Similarly, although 
Ter. andrassyi and C. parvus were both monodelphic, they 
differed in primordial developmental patterns. The gonad 
of all selected species developed from a single genital 
primordium with exception of £. acuminatus where the 
gonad developed from two primordia placed slightly apart. 
In Ter. andrassyi and M. fortidens 
differentiation between sexes became evident during 
second moulting while it was marked during third stage in 
Tob. paludicola. The third stage male juveniles of Ter. 
andrassyi and M. fortidens showed an aggregation of 
somatic nuclei in the anterior part while in third stage 
male juveniles of Tob. paludicola the arrangement of 
somatic nuclei was in both directions. 
In third stage female juveniles of the 
didelphic species, anterior and posterior elongation of 
primordium occurred. It was posteriad in the monodelphic 
Ter. andrassyi but anteriad and posteriad in C. parvus 
which was also monodelphic. The third stage female juve-
nile of P. acuminatus possessed two primordia which no 
longer remained separate because of increase in length and 
width. 
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The ventral chord nuclei formed a single row in 
all the species with the exception of Tob. paludicola 
which showed double row with nuclei arranged in zig-zag 
pattern. A split in ventral chord nuclei of third stage 
female juvenile developed indicating the future site of 
vulva and initiation of vagina formation. The position 
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of these nuclei was almost equatoralor nearly so in all 
species except Ter. andrassyi where it occurred in the 
region of intestine and rectum junction. In addition to 
split in ventral chord nuclei the specialized ventral 
chord nuclei were characterstics of the third stage 
female juveniles. M. fortidens^ £. acuminatus and Tob. 
paludicola third stage juveniles possessed an elongate 
nucleus in addition to specialized ventral chord nuclei. 
Fourth stage male primordium of Ter. andrassyi 
and M. fortidens represented a flexure which contained 
germ cells with a posterior gonoduct having somatic 
nuclei in it. Fourth stage male juveniles of Tob. 
paludicola exhibited a primordium whCich elongated 
anteriorly as well as posteriorly with a tube coming out 
from the middle of primordium running posteriorly. An 
aggregation of nuclei was also observed injchord region, 
being more prominent in the posterior half of body. 
These cells referred to as 'special' chord nuclei, were the 
characteristic feature of male juveniles. These nuclei 
gave rise to ventro-median supplements by aggregating in 
a semi circular area with the invaginated cuticle in 
between. The formation of supplements along with spicules 
was completed in the final stages which also brought 
about the union of ejaculatory duct with rectum to form 
cloaca. 
The fourth stage female primordium of Ter. 
andrassyi possessed a broader anterior part with 
posterior gonoduct. The anterior part contained germinal 
nuclei while the latter had somatic nuclei in it. The 
primordium development of didelphic species M. fortidens, 
P. acuminatus and £. orientalis followed similar trends, 
with formation of anterior and posterior arms and a.n 
obliguely placed central body. The germinal nuclei were 
aggregated at the tip of the arms. The primordium of 
didelphic Tob. paludicola however was slightly different 
in shape to that of other didelphic species and did not 
show oblique orientation. C. parvus female juveniles 
show a reflexed primordium with germinal part and a 
gonoduct that expanded at the future site of vagina. 
The specialized ventral chord nuclei in all the 
cases become closely arranged and helped in the formation 
of vagina. The flexure in the gonad in the anterior 
region was observed. Single flexure in gonad was 
observed in all the nematodes except Cj_ parvus which may 
show additional flexures. 
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I N T R O D D C T I O N 
INTRODUCTION 
The minuteness of the nematodes and their usually 
subterranean habitat have been the prime factors in the 
slow development of the science of nematology. Although 
the first plant parasite was reported as early as 1743, 
plant nematology progressed rapidly only during the later 
part of the 19th and early 20th century. Like any of the 
developing field of biosicience, the earlier studies on 
nematodes dealt with aspects of morphology and taxonomy. 
As awareness of nematodes grew because of their potential 
as pests and parasites of agricultural and horticultural 
crops/ most of the research effort was directed towards 
the study of the biology, pathology, host-parasite 
relationship and control. The economic importance of 
nematodes to agricultural, medical and veterinary sciences 
is well known and losses due to these animals run into 
crores of rupees annually. In the recent years yet 
another aspect has gained universal acceptance,this is 
concerning their use as models in experimental biology. 
Experimental biology covers aspects like, 
behaviour, nutrition, genetics, biochemistry, 
neurophysiology and ageing, and nematodes are ideal for 
such studies. For biochemical assays their prolific 
reproduction and ease in culturing, makes them available 
in large numbers. Nematodes possess a simple nervous 
system with only a limited number of nerve cells hence 
could be used extensively in neurophysiological studies. 
Typical symptoms of ageing in nematodes are 
comparable to those in higher animals and can be studied 
within few days and replicated several times in a few weeks 
wKoLe 
because of the short life spanjthey may take months and 
sometimes years to study in other animals. The short life 
cycle of nematodes coupled with a limited number of cells 
in the body have made them excellent organisms for 
developmental studies and complete cell lineages inarking the 
fate of each and every individual cell can be traced. 
Among all nematodes Caenorhabditis elegans was found to be 
best model for experimental studies and hence was used by 
Brun(1966); Dusenbery et a]^. (1978) and Croll (19 76) for 
studies on behaviour. For studies on genetics Klass & 
Hirsh (1976), Meredith & Edgar (1986), Goldstein* Curis 
(1987) and Scheirenberg (1987) also used C. elegans. This 
nematode was used as model in nutritional studies by Andrew 
& Nicholas (1976) and De Cuyper & Vanfleteren (1982) and 
in ageing studies by Tilby & Moses (1975), Croll et al. 
(1977a,b), Klass (1977), Hosono (1978); Mitchel et aj^ . 
Cl979)and Davis et al. (1982). With the introduction of 
£. elegans as a model in experimental biology, the use of 
other nematodes (viz., free living and plant parasites) in 
in large numbers. Nematodes possess a simple nervous 
system with only a limited number of nerve cells hence 
could be used extensively in neurophysiological studies. 
Typical symptoms of ageing in nematodes are 
comparable to those in higher animals and can be studied 
within few days and replicated several times in a few weeks 
wKile 
because of the short life span ithey may take months and 
sometimes years to study in other animals. The short life 
cycle of nematodes coupled with a limited number of cells 
in the body have made them excellent organisms for 
developmental studies and complete cell lineages marking the 
fate of each and every individual cell can be traced. 
Among all nematodes Caenorhabditis elegans was found to be 
best model for experimental studies and hence was used by 
Brun(1966); Dusenbery et al. (1978) and Croll (1976) for 
studies on behaviour. For studies on genetics Klass & 
Hirsh (1976), Meredith & Edgar (1986), Goldstein* Curis 
(1987) and Scheirenberg (1987) also used C. elegans. This 
nematode was used as model in nutritional studies by Andrew 
& Nicholas (1976) and De Cuyper & Vanfleteren (1982) and 
in ageing studies by Tilby & Moses (1975), Croll et ^ l^. 
(1977a,b), Klass (1977), Hosono (1978); Mitchel et al. 
(1979)and Davis et al. (1982). With the introduction of 
C. elegans as a model in experimental biology, the use of 
other nematodes (viz., free living and plant parasites) in 
this field also started. The studies made on the behaviour 
of Rhabditis oxycerea ,Panaqrellus redivivus , Meloidogyne 
incognita, Acrobeloides sp^ Hemicriconemoides mangiferae and 
second stage juveniles of Heterodera schachtii were made 
by Gunther (1971), Jairajpuri & Azmi (1979), Azmi & 
Jairajpuri (1979),Azmi et a3^ , (1979)and Wyss & Zunke(1986) 
respectively. Crowe & Madin(1975) studied anhydrobiosis in 
Aphelenchus avenae while DCmeure et al^ . (1979) 
observed i^ vitro responses to desiccation in A. 
avenae, Helicotylenchus dihystera, Scutellonema brachyurum 
and Acrobeloides sp. The effects of irradiations and 
carcinogens on the behaviour of nematodes were further 
studied by Cox et al^ . (1976) and Meyer & Kampfe (1973). 
The behaviour of nematodes in detail was observed by Croll 
(1976). Since nematodes show typical symptoms of ageing 
hence ageing studies made in this regard included the works 
of Erlanger & Gershon (1970), Gershon (1970) and Kisiel et 
al^ . (1975) on Tubatrix aceti while Epstein et al.. (1972) and 
Himmelhoch & Zuckerman (1978) studied this phenomenon in C. 
briqgsae. Further, Ahmad & Jairajpuri (1981,'82) studied 
ageing in Cruznema lambdiense and sex attraction and ageing 
in Chiloplacus symmetricus. Reversat (1981) studied age 
related changes in the chemical oxygen demand of second 
stage juveniles of M. javanica and Heterodera oryzae . 
In recent years studies on the role of nematodes as 
indicators of environmental pollution have gained some 
momentum as initial results have been encouraging as shown 
by the studies of Zullini (1976), Ferris & Ferris (197 9), 
Fricke et al.. (1981) and Shaw et a]^. (1983). The 
nematode/copepod ratio is used in pollution monitoring as 
studied by Coull et al. (1981), Raffaeli & Mason (1981), 
Warwick (1981) and Shiells & Anderson (1985). The role of 
nematodes along with arthropods in decomposition of semi-
arid ecosystem was studied by Elkins & Whiteford (1982) and 
further their abundance patterns in detection of 
environmental perturbance was observed by Piatt et^ al. 
(1984). 
The developmental biology of nematodes is an 
aspect which has drawn considerable attention, be it for 
understanding the life cycle of economically important 
species so as to device control programmes or to elaborate 
the fundamental aspects of development of an organism. It 
may be pertinent to note that the early work on 
developmental biology of nematodes started in the later part 
of the 19th century. Some important works of that time are 
by Biitschli (1875), Caleb (1878), Goette (1882), Hallez 
(1885) and Boveri (189 3). Later on other workers followed 
suit and nematode genera chosen for study included 
Rhabdias by Neuhaus (1903) Camallanus by Martini (1903) and 
Turbatrix by Pai (1928). The developmental biology of 
Seinura tennuicaudata, Rhabditis pellio, Chiloplacus 
symmetricus and Tylenchorhynchus agri were studied by 
Hechler (1963); Somers et. al. (1977); Ahmad & Jairajpuri 
(1979) and CoatesJBeckf ord (1982) respectively. Gotoh 
(1964), Yuen (1965), Hirschmannand Triantaphyllou (1967); 
Khera (1973), Knobloch (1978), Wood (1973), Abdel-Rahman 
& Maggenti (1987) gave a detailed account on the 
embryonic development of Pratylenchus coffeae , 
Helicotylenchus vulgaris , 11. dihystera , Acrobelinema 
cornis, Criconema octanqulare, Aporcelaimellus sp. and 
Meloidoqyne californiensis» Further, Cheng & Samoiloff 
(1971); Azmi & Jairajpuri (1977); Duggal (1978 a,b) and 
Ahmad & Jairajpuri (1981 a,b) studied sex attraction in 
Panaqrellus sillusiae (= redivivus) Hoplolaimus indicus 
Panaqrellus redivivus , Chiloplacus symmetricus and 
Cruznema lambdiense. The reproductive behaviour of 
Acrobeloides sp. was studied by Jairajpuri & Azmi (1977) 
while Somers et al^  . (1977) described the reproductive 
behaviour and biology of Rhabditis pellio. Furthermore, 
Fassuliotis (1962); Cayrol (1964); Hechler & Taylor, 
(1966); Clarke (1967); Das & Rao (1970); Koshy & Swarup 
(1971); Sivakumar & Seshadri (1971); Prota et al • (1977) ; 
Den|ire et al^ . (1980); Bird & Stynes (1981) and Chitambar 
& Raski (1985) carried out studies on the life cycles of 
Hemicriconemoides chitwoodi , Ditylenchus myceliophagus, 
Seinura steineri, Nacobbus serendipiticus, Hoplolaimus 
indicus, Heterodera cajani , Rotylenchulus reniformis , 
Xiphinema index, Scutellonema cavenessi, Anguina aqrostis 
and Prathylenchus vulunus respectively. Malakhov 
(1981) observed the embryogenesis in free living marine 
nematodes of Orders Chromadorida, Desmodorida and 
Monhysterida. 
The work in this thesis includes a comparative 
developmental biology of six species of nematodes namely, 
Teratorhabditis andrassyi Tahseen & Jairajpuri, 1988; 
Cephalobus parvus Thorne,1937; Diploscapter orientalis 
Kannan/1968; Plectus acuminatus Bastian,1865; Monophoides 
fortidens (Schuurman's Stekhoven,19 51) Taylor & Hechler, 
1968 and Tobrilus paludicola Micoletzky, 192 5. In view of 
the differences in their mode of reproduction as well as in 
the patterns of development, these nematodes belonging to 
different groups were chosen. Out of these six species of 
nematodes the rhabditid, Ter. (=Teratorhabditis) andrassyi, 
the diplogasterid M. fortidens and enoplid Tob.(=Tobrilus) 
paludicola are amphimictic species while the other three 
species e. g., D. orientalis (rhabditid), C. parvus 
(cephalobid) and £. acuminatus (aerolaimid) are 
parthenogenetic. 
This study includes a comparative account of the 
reproductive organs, the mode of reproduction and the 
structure of the eggs. For a comparative study of 
embryonic development the cleavage patterns and duration of 
each developmental stage was studied in all the species. 
The idea was to determine differences or similarities, if 
any, in the embryonic development of the species which 
belong to four distinct Orders and to interpret, if 
possible, the phylogenetic relationships (convergence or 
divergence) amongst them. 
For post-embryological studies stained juveniles 
were observed and measured. Emphasis was laid on the 
development of the genital primordium. Detailed 
observations were made on the multiplication and 
differentiation of the cells/nuclei forming the gonad. The 
pattern of primordial development in the formation of gonad 
along with the origin and development of other secondary 
sexual characters was also studied in depth. 
M A T E R I A L 
M E T H O D S 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Soil sampling 
Soil samples of nearly 500 g weight were 
collected from different places to obtain the nematodes 
used for the present study. 
Processing soil scunples 
The soil was placed in a bucket and was 
thoroughly mixed with a small amount of water. The debris 
as well as stones were removed. Water was again added to 
2/3rd of the volume of bucket and it was gently stirred to 
make a homogeneous suspension. It was then left undisturbed 
for about h min to let the heavy particles settle to the 
bottom. The muddy suspension was then poured into another 
bucket through a coarse sieve (2 mm pore size) which 
retained the debris, roots and leaves. The suspension in 
the second bucket was then passed through a 300 mesh sieve 
(pore size 53 ^m)on which were caught fine soil particles 
together with the nematodes. The process was repeated 
thrice for good recovery of nematodes. By using this 
method, soil samples containing different nematode species 
were sieved separately. 
Isolation 
The residue on the sieve was collected in a 
beaker and poured on a coarse sieve lined with tissue 
paper. The sieve was then placed in a Baermann's funnel 
containing sufficient water to touch the bottom of the 
sieve. A stoppered rubber tubing was fixed to the stem of 
funnel. The active nematodes migrated from the sieve into 
the clear water of the funnel and finally settled down at 
the bottom. The apparatus was left for 24 hr to ensure 
good recovery of nematodes. A small amount of water was 
then taken from the stem of the funnel in a cavity block 
for observing the nematodes recovered. 
Killing and fixing 
The nematodes collected from the funnel were left 
undisturbed for a few minutes to allow them to settle down 
at the bottom of the cavity block. Excess water was 
removed with a fine dropper and hot TAF (Courtney, Polley & 
Miller, 1955) was added to the suspension which 
instantaneously killed and fixed the animals. 
Mounting and sealing 
At least 24 hr after fixation, the nematodes were 
transferred to a mixture of glycerine and alcohol (5 parts 
anhydrous glycerine + 95 parts 30% alcohol) in a cavity 
block and kept in a desiccator containing anhydrous calcium 
chloride. After 15-20 days the dehydrated nematodes were 
mounted in a drop of anhydrous glycerine on glass or 
metallic slides. To avoid flattening of specimens pieces 
of glass-wool of suitable thickness were placed around 
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neiThtodes. The edges of the coverslip were sealed withn^ 
polish, putty (Jairajpuri & Rahmani, 1979) or glyceel. 
Culturing 
For preparation of the culture media for 
studying the embryology of nematodes, 1.5g agar was 
mixed with 100 ml of distilled water and was boiled for a 
few minutes. The hot suspension was then poured in clean 
and dry petrijdishes of 5 cm dia and the medium was allowed 
to cool. 1.5% water agar was found to be suitable for all 
the species studied except Tob. paludicola which survived 
better in 0.5% water agar. A few nematodes of both sexes 
(in amphimictic species) or a few gravid females 
(parthenogenetic species) were inoculated into the cool 
medium using a bamboo splinter or a few drops of thoroughly 
stirred nematode suspension was added to the medium. As 
the medium was not sterilized there was a luxuriant growth 
of bacteria which served as diet for the nematodes. Some 
milk pov/der was added, if required to promote the 
bacterial growth. All the specimens used in the present 
study were the progeny of a single gravid female. 
Sub-culturing was done when the population of nematodes 
declined in the old culture. 
Handling of nematodes 
The nematodes were collected from culture, when 
required, by modified Baermann's funnel technique in which 
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cut pieces of agar were placed on a sieve lined with tissue 
paper. Most nematodes reached the bottom of funnel within 
12 hr. Picking was done by bamboo splinter or a fine 
needle. 
Ovservation chcimber 
The embryonic and post-embryonic developments 
were studied in agar in an observation chamber similar to 
that used by Ahmad & Jairajpuri (1979). A plastic ring of 
one cm dia and 2-3 mm thickness was fixed on one side with 
a coverslip and an agar block of 2-3 mm thickness having 
freshly laid eggs was placed on the coverslip. Another 
coverslip was placed on its top and the edges were sealed 
with vaseline. 
Staining 
To study the development of gonad different 
juvenile stages were stained both in 2% lacto-aceto-orcein 
and 2% acetic-orcein separately and it was found that the 
latter gave more clarity to.the stained specimens hence, it 
was used throughout the study. Lacto-aceto-orcein was 
prepared by gently heating 2 g of orcein in a mixture of 
lactic acid (33 parts), acetic acid (33 parts) and water 
(34 parts) in a water bath at 6CPc for 15 min. The 
namatodes placed in stain in live condition took the stain 
readily as compared to those which were put in fixed state. 
The minimum time taken by nematodes for staining was 2 hr 
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for Cephalobus parvus Tertorhabditis andCrassyi^ 
Diploscapter orientalis and Tobrilus paludicola and about 
24 hr for Plectus acuminatus and Monochoides fortidens. 
For temporary mounts, the nematodes were transferred in 
stain in toto and mounted in diluted stain. Destaining, 
if required, v?as done by transferring the stained 
nematodes to lactic acid for 1-2 min depending on the 
extent of overstaining. For preparation of permanent 
mounts the stained nematodes were transferred first to 
glycerine-alcohol and were then kept in a desiccator for 
about 10-15 days for dehydration and were then mounted in 
anhydrous glycerine. The nematodes mounted temporarily 
showed more clarity as compared to those in glycerine. 
Drawing and Measurements 
The nematodes mounted as above were measured, 
if required, with an ocular micrometer. The drawings 
were made with the help of a camera lucida. 
Abbreviations used in the text 
n = Number of specimens 
L = Total body length 
a = Total body length/maximum body width 
b = Total body length/oesophageal length 
c = Total body length / tail length 
c' = Tail length / anal body diameter 
V = Distance of vulva from anterior end X 100/ 
total body length 
T = Distance from cloaca to anterior most part 
of testis X 100 / total body length. 
* The developmental biology of Ter. andrassyi formed a part 
of M. Phil, dissertation. 
R E P R O D U C T I O N 
R E P R O D U C T I V E S Y S T E M S 
REPRODUCTION 
The reproduction in nematodes may be of two types 
sexual or amphimictic and asexual or parthenogenetic. 
Amphimixis denotes crossjfertilization in which the 
formation of a single-celled zygote occurs by pooling of 
gametes from two sexually different individuals of a 
species. Cross-fertilizing nematodes can be amphigonic when 
the complementary gonads are on two different individuals 
or hermaphroditic where the male and female gametes are 
produced in the same individual. Generally amphimictic 
species are of the former type. Hermaphroditism is rare 
but is well known in Caenorhabditis elegans. In another 
hermaphrodite Heterogonema ovomascularis the same gonad 
functions as a testis first and afterwards as an ovary. 
Those nematodes in which out of two gonads either the 
male or female gonad is poorly developed are called 
intersexes, e.g. some members of Meloidogyne javanica• 
The asexual reproduction or parthenogenesis can 
be categorized as meiotic, facultative or mitotic type. In 
meiotic parthenogenesis the reduction of chromosomes 
occurs at the first maturation division (prophase) and the 
diploid number is restored by the duplication of 
chromosomes at anaphase stage. Facultative parthenogenesis 
involves the restoration of diploid chromosomal complement 
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tody 
by the fusion of second polar j with the egg. In mitotic 
parthenogenesis no reduction division occurs at any stage 
and only one polar body and a diploid nucleus is formed. 
In the present study Cephalobus parvus ^  Diploscapter 
orientalis and Plectus acuminatus show parthenogenetic mode 
of reproduction. The parthenogenetic nematodes generally 
lack males but their presence in a few cases may indicate 
the occurrence of psuedogamy where the sperm, without 
fusing with the egg pronucleus, triggers its development, 
e.g., Meloidogyne javanica. On the basis of developmental 
processes nematodes may be oviparous, ovoviviparous or 
viviparous. In the former type the eggs develop outside the 
body after fertilization; ovoviviparity denotes the partial 
development of eggs in the uterine tract while the 
viviparous type shows the exit of fully formed juvenile 
from the female body after their complete development in 
the uterine tract, e.g. species of Trichinella and 
Dracunculus, etc. 
Sexual dimorphism in nematodes is a common 
phenomenon which differentiates the two sexes, i.e.,males 
and females on the basis of some morphological characters 
e.g.,body size, shape and accessory sex organs. Generally 
all the nematodes possess longer females than males. The 
shape of body is of characteristic value in some plant 
parasitic nematodes where females tend to be swollen. 
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obese to saccate type e.g., Rotylenchulus sp.,Nacobbus sp., 
Heterodera sp. and Meloidogyne sp. The accessory sex organs 
in females, e.g., vulva and in males e.g., spicules, 
gubernaculum, supplements and bursa also play a role in 
differentiating the two sexes. Also in some male nematodes 
there may be present weakly developed anterior regions as 
compared to females, e.g., Criconematids and Radopholus sp. 
The reproductive systems of nematodes generally 
consist of one or two tubular gonads asymmetrically placed 
in the body cavity. The male reproductive system is made 
up of a testis, vas deferens, ejaculatory duct and cloaca 
while the female reproductive system comprises ovary, 
oviduct, uterus, vagina and vulva. Modifications in the 
structure of gonads is quite common hence the two 
reproductive systems were studied separately in the 
different nematode species. 
PIG. 1 
A-C Entire adult males 
D-F Posterior regions 
A,E Tob. paludicola 
B,F M. fortidens 
C,D Ter. andrassyi 
Fig 1 
MALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 
The male reproductive system may be monorchia 
or diorchic. The former represents a single testis and 
the latter paired one - which join a common vas 
deferens. The monorchic gonad is exclusively found in 
Secernenteans while the diorhic condition is a feature 
of most Adenophoreans. In the present study the 
monorchic species are Teratorhabditis andrassyi and 
Mononchoides fortidens while Tobrilus paludicola is 
diorchic. The other species^e.g.,Cephalobus parvus, 
Diploscapter orientalis and Plectus acuminatus are 
parthenogenetic hence lack males in the population. 
Testis ( Fig.l A-C) 
Testis is single and reflexed in Ter. 
andrassyi and M. fortidens while in Tob. paludicola 
it is paired, opposed and outstretched with a common 
vas deferens. It is differentiated into two zones based 
on the nature of cells. The spermatogonial cells are 
restricted to the germinal zone and keep proliferating 
and finally migrating to the growth zone during the 
process of sperm formation. The sperms in case of Ter. 
andrassyi appear amoeboid while in M. fortidens and 
Tob. paludicola they are elongate. 
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Vas deferens 
The testis leads to a vas deferens which is made 
up of simple cuboidal to columnar epithelium. The 
diorchic Tob. paludicola has a comparatively narrow 
vas deferens as compared to the monorchic one, e.g., Ter. 
andrassyi and M. fortidens. 
Ejaculatory gland 
On the posterior side of vas deferens arise two 
paired pouch like ejaculatory glands lateral in position. 
These are also referred to as cement glands as they are 
supposed to secrete an adhesive material during copulation 
(Chitwood,1930). These glands open in the ejaculatory 
duct and are characteristic of rhabditids e.g., Ter. 
andrassyi. 
Ejaculatory duct 
It is thin-walled and tubular structure, lined 
with columnar epithelial cells and joining the rectum to 
form the cloaca. The ejaculatory duct joins the rectum 
anteriorly in Ter. andrassyi and M. fortidens but 
posterioly in Tob. paludicola. 
Cloaca 
The cloaca is formed by the union of ejaculatory 
duct with the rectum. it is a chamber which accommodates 
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the spicules and gubernaculum and opens to the exterior 
through the cloacal opening. 
Accessory sex organs (Fig.l D-F) 
These organs include spicules,gubernaculum 
genital papillae, supplements and bursa. 
Spicules 
The spicules are cuticularized, ventrally 
arcuate, paired copulatory structures with varied length 
in different nematode species. The spicules found in Ter. 
andrassyi, M. fortidens and Tob. paludicola measure 50-72 
pm, 34-48 um and 25-35 um respectively. The spicules of 
Ter. andrassyi have slightly knobbed heads and are 
comparatively less arcuate as compared to spicules of M. 
fortidens which are sickle-shaped. 
Gubernaculum 
It is cuticularized plate-like structure, placed 
dorsal to the spicules. Its length in Ter. andrassyi, M. 
fortidens and Tob. paludicola is 28-30 jim, 12-16 pm and 
16-21 pm respectively. The gubernaculum in all these 
species is non-protrusible,guiding the spicules in their 
movement during copulation. 
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Genital papillae 
These are the sensory setae-like projections 
located in the posterior region and may be preanal, adanal or 
postanal in position. The number of these papillae may be 
up to eight in M. fortidens but none in Tob. 
paludicola. 
Supplements 
These are sensory structures placed singly, 
posteriorly in ventral plane of body^ above cloacal 
opening. Among all the species studied only Tob. 
paludicola possessses ventromedian supplements. The 
anterior five are equal-sized and equal-spaced except the 
sixth one which is placed at much larger distance and is 
also smaller in size. Supplements are absent in Ter. 
andrassyi and M. fortidens. 
Bursa 
It is cuticular flap located in the tail region 
to give a firm grip to the nematode during copulation. It 
is present in Ter. andrassyi and is open peloderan type 
with faint bursal rays . There are 10 pairs of papillae 
which are arranged in 2 + 4 + 1 + 3 configuration. M. 
fortidens and Tob. paludicola lack bursa. 
Fig. 2 
Entire adult females 

















FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 
The reproductive system in females is either 
monodelphic or didelphic type. The former condition 
denotes the presence of one sexual branch which may be 
anteriorly directed (mono-prodelphic),e.g.,members of 
Tylenchinae or posteriorly directed, e.g.,Thornenema and 
some other dorylaims. In didelphic condition both gonads 
may be anteriorly directed (didelphic - prodelphic type), 
e.g.,Meloidogyne spp. or posteriorly directed (didelphic -
opisthodelphic), e.g.,Ascaris sp. In didelphic condition 
the two gonads may be opposed and outstretched ( e.g., 
tylenchs) or reflexed (e.g., rhabditids, dorylaims and 
monqchs). 
The species studied in the present work are both 
monodelphic (Ter. andrassyi and C. parvus) and didelphic 
(D. orientalis P. acuminatus M. fortidens and Tob. 
paludicola). The female reproductive system consists of 
following parts: 
Ovary (Fig. 2,3 ) 
The ovary is single, reflexed and anterior to 
vulva in Ter. andrassyi and c. parvus, though its flexure 
extends beyond vulva in the latter and may also show 
additional flexures. In D. orientalis, P. acuminatus, 
FIG. 3 
Female gonads 
A Ter. andrassyi 
B Tob. paludicola 
C £. acuminatus 
D £. orientalis 
E C_. parvus 
F M. fortidens 
L / 
0 
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Fig 3 
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M. fortidens and Tob. paludicoa paired reflexed ovaries 
are present. The oogonial cells in the ovaries of all 
these species are arranged in germinal zone and go on 
proliferating for the production of ova. 
Oviduct 
It is tubular, narrower than ovary and lined with 
high columnar cells. It accommodates the ova that descend 
from the ovary after the completion of their growth phase. 
The oviduct opens into the uterus. The didelphic 
nematodes possess paired oviducts in their gonads. 
Uterus 
The uterus plays the most important role in the 
developmental process. It accommodates the ova after it 
has completed its maturation division and aids in the 
formation of shell around the oocyte upon fertilization. 
The uterus is divided into two parts - a glandular one 
often represented by crustaformeria ( e.g., Ter. 
andrassyi) and a muscular part. The glandular part is 
supplied with glands and takes part in shell formation 
while the muscular part, lined with cuboidal epithelium 
and provided with oblique and circular muscle fibres 
brings about the expulsion of egg to the exterior. The 




The uterus is in continuation with a narrow, 
sclerotized and tubular vagina provided with vaginal muscles. 
It guides the egg to the exterior at the time of its laying. 
Vagina is considerably long and is provided with prominent 
sclerotization in Ter. andrassyi while the others possess 
comparatively shorter vagina. 
Vulva 
It is a transverse, slit-like opening situated on 
the mic^entral region of body and provided with muscles which 
govern its opening and closing. All the nematode species 
which were studied possess a transverse vulval slit. The 
vulva is equat^orial in didelphic species, e.g., £. orientalis 
£. acuminatus, M. fortidens and Tob. paludicola, but is 
positioned far posteriorly in mono-prodelphic Ter. andrassyi. 
The monodelphic C. parvus has its vulva situated relatively 
anteriorly as compared to Ter. andrassyi. 
GRAVID FEMALE 
When the food is in abundance the gravid females 
produced^ are generally larger and stouter having 
more eggs in their uterine tract than the young mature 
females. Obesity, which is a common factor in these 
nematodes^ makes them less active. Intra-uterine egg 
development did not occur in any of the species studied 
except in Teratorhabjitis andrassyi where cleavage up to 
four-celled stage was observed. The developing eggs, if 
retained longer, ceased to divide and became nonviable, 
if not laid. The gravid females of Plectus acuminatus 
had as many as twelve eggs in the uterine tract while in 
Tobrilus paludicola the numbers varied between 6-8. In 
Cephalobus parvus, Diploscapter orientalis and 
Mononchoides fortidens females generally possessed two 
developed eggs in their uterine tract. 
FERTILIZATION 
Fertilization, the process of fusion of male 
and female gametes, involves several phases - the 
approach of sperm to the egg, contact between them, 
penetration of sperm through the egg membrane, entrance 
of sperm and fusion of sperm and egg pronuclei. 
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£. parvus , D. orientalis and £. acuminatus are 
amictic species hence reproduction does not involve 
fertilization. In the amphimictic species impregnation 
of ovum occurs within the uterine tract but the actual 
fusion of pronuclei takes place outside the female body. 
In older females due to senility of muscles the eggs are 
retained within the uterus for longer periods after 
mating and hence the fusion occurs inside the body. 
During fertilization the sperm pronucleus, 
which is smaller, moves towards the egg pronucleus and 
both align themselves in the centre of egg. The fusion 
of two pronuclei takes place in the centre. The 
cytoplasm retracts, 15-30 min after fusion, leaving a 
space between its boundary and shell and prepares for 
cleavage. 
EGG LAYING 
The process of egg laying involves expulsion of 
eggs to the exterior by the activity of uterine muscles. 
The peristaltic movements in the uterus or uteri push the 
eggs closer to vagina. In didelphic nematodes more ripe 
eggs aligned with the vulval opening. At the time of 
peristalsis the movement of intestinal contents towards 
anterior (e.g., Ter. andrassyi), or towards 
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both anterior and posterior ends was observed which came 
to its normal position when the contraction subsided. As 
the egg reached the vagina,the vaginal muscles worked to 
expel it finally to the exterior. Delay in egg laying 
occurred in many ageing nematodes due to senility of 
muscles. In older females of P. acuminatus due to 
continuous egg laying and weakening of the vaginal 
muscles the vagina protruded out forming a sort of plug 
which increased in size due to the adherence of a 
gelatinous mass secreted by uterus. 
Mechanical stimulation that may result during 
handling process did not produce an effect on the 
nematodes except in Tob. paludicola. If the females were 
lifted off with the help of a fine needle several times 
and then placed back into the same medium, egg laying 
took place. Also, if the physical pressure was exerted 
in the uterine region of gravid female with a picking 
needle or if the females doubled on themselves ventrally, 
eggs were expelled. Such eggs were slightly premature 
hence sensitive to touch, dislocation or pressure. Since 
intra-uterine development did not occur, the eggs 
retained in ageing females generally disintegrated. 
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EGG 
Nematode eggs are totipotent but any of the 
cells during the developmental process has a destined fate 
and removal of any cell causes lack of a particular part 
in the adult. The eggs in nematodes are morphologically 
similar in many cases, e.g., eggs of Cephalobus, 
Acrobeloides and Meloidogyne species resemble each other. 
Egg shape and size (Fig.4 ) 
Nematode eggs may be variable in shapes. 
Some may be elongate, e.g., all tylenchs, Xiphinema and 
Longidorus sp., others are oval e.g., Dorylaimus and 
monhysterids,still others like the mononchs and enoplids 
may have rounded eggs. The size of eggs ranges from 
50-115 jam in length and 21-47 pm in width. The eggs in 
Ter. andrassyi are elongate, 55-77 pm long and 25-40 pm 
wide (X = 60x30 pm) . C. parvus sp. possesses elongate 
eggs which measure 45-55 x 20-30 jim (X = 50x25 pm) . Eggs 
of £. orientalis and M. fortidens are also elongate in 
their shapes,38-48 x 20-30 pm (X = 45x25 pm) and 60-80 x 
35-45 pm (X = 75x42 pm) respectively. The eggs of P. 
acuminatus are ellipsoidal measuring 48-58 x 30-40 pm 
(X=55x45 pm). Tob. paludicola has almost rounded eggs 
with a diameter of 40-50 pm (the length and width are 
FIG. 4 
Egg shells 
A Ter. andrassyi 
B £. orientalis 
C C. parvus 
D £. acuminatus 
E Tob. paludicola 
F M. fortidens 





almost equal) . The eggs of Ter. andrassyi show 
intraspecific variations and two sizes of eggs are found in 
the population. . Sometimes eggs of enormous size which 
have been called here as giant eggs are produced in Tob. 
paludicola like in Heterodera trifolii. 
Eqq structure 
The eggs possessanouter shell surrounding the 
cytoplasm and a well defined nucleus. The cytoplasm 
undergoes streaming movements. The structure of the egg, 
its changes either with fertilization and development or 
hatching has been studied by many workers (Foor, 1967 and 
Bird, 1968). The egg shell consists of three layers, e.g. 
an inner lipoid layer, a middle chitinous layer and an 
outer vitelline layer. 
Shell formation takes place after the 
fertilization in which the formation and separation of 
dense vitelline membrane from egg cytCoplasm takes place 
leaving a structureless zone which eventually bears the 
chitinous layer. Simultaneously, the lipoid layer is 
formed making the inner most covering of the egg. 
Marking on the shell 
The eggs differ on the basis of shell markings. 
These may be in the form of mammellations (Ascaris), hooks 
(Anaplectus granulosus), minor excrescences (Prionchulus 
punctatus) or small spines (some chromadorids). The egg 
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shells of D. oriental is and £. acuminatus possess small 
blunt spines on the surface giving them a granular 
appearance. Other species e.g., C. parvus, M. fortidens, 
Tob. paludicola have smooth shells. 
The eggs of Tob. paludicola in the early stages, 
unlike others were sensitive to touch or pressure but once 
the morula stage is reached their sensitivity decreased. 
The eggs of £. acuminatus were observed to develop well 
even under adverse conditions like old culture media but of 
other species did not. 
E M B R Y O N I C D E V E L O P M E N T 
EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT 
The embryonic development involved the formation 
of a full-fledged first stage juvenile from a single 
celled, fertilized or parthenogenetic egg. During the 
entire event a series of cleavage and cellular 
the 
differentiation marked gradual transformation of an egg 
into a juvenile. The cleavage involved the division of 
cytoplasmic contents of egg into an increasing number of 
cells of progressively smaller size. The divisions 
continued until the average cell size of the 
diffcerentiated cells of the parental organism were 
attained . During the initial phase of cleavage the 
interphase or the period between the two divisions was 
comparatively shorter as compared to the terminal stages 
where it became prolonged and finally the divisions 
ceased. 
The embryonic development of several nematode 
species was studied in as much detail as possible. Since 
it was not possible to follow the history of individual 
cells during the development therefore a number of 
distinct stages were categorized based on the shape of 
embryo. The entire embryonic development could be divided 
into different phases in order to study compa-
rative development in detail. The following phases 
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were recognised: a) cleavage up to morula,b) blastulation 
and gastrulation, c) 'lima bean' to 'loop' stage, d) early 
'pretzel' and late 'pretzel' stages ( Pretzel'stages ) . 
FIG. 5 
Embryonic development 
A - F Ter andrassyi 
G - L £. parvus 
M - R D. orientalis 
A,G,M, Single-celled stage 
B,H,N, Two-eelled stage 
C,I,0, Three-celled stage 
D,J,P, Four-celled stage 
E,K,Q, Six-celled stage 
F,L,R, Morula stage 
Fig 5 
CLEAVAGE OP TO MORULA 
The period from the single-celled to morula 
stage involved an almost continuous division of 
blastomeres to form a loosely packed mass of 36 cells 
(Fig. 5,6). 
In Ter. 'andrassyi the initiation of cleavage was 
marked by streaming movements of cytoplasm from the two 
poles of the eggs and towards the central axis. A furrow 
developed at the central axis at right angles to the 
longitudinal axis of eqq (Po) giving rise to an anterior 
larger (S,) and a posterior smaller (P^) blastomere. Few 
minutes later well defined nuclei appeared in the two 
newly formed blastomeres (Fig.5 B). After 5-10 rain 
streaming movements started in the larger S, blastomere 
and it divided into A and B. Again 4-5 min later P, 
divided into S^ and P2 thus transforming the egg into a 
four-celled stage (Fig. 5 D). Five-celled condition was 
attained another 10-15 min later by the division of B into 
Bj^  and B2 and was followed by the division of A into A, 
and A2 to form the six-celled stage (Fig. 5 E). The eight, 
ten and sixteen-celled stages were formed subsequently 
after 10-15 min intervals. The laCter divisions were 
difficult to follow because of heavy granulation and 
rearrangement of blastomeres. A loosely packed aggregate 
of cells, the morula was produced 2-2^ $ hr after the first 
cleavage (Fig.5 F ) . 
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The cytoplasm retracted 15-30 min after egg 
laying in C. parvus and the nucleus began to elongate 
showing the conunencement of cleavage. The first cleavage, 
horizontal to longitudinal axis divided the egg into 
almost equal S,^ P, blastomeres (Fig. 5H).The anterior S-^ 
appeared slightly larger than posterior P^ blastomere in 
some cases . The S, divided horizontally 5-10 min later 
to form A and B blastomeres (Fig. 5 I). Another 10-15 min 
later the anterior cell divided longitudinally into A^and 
Aj (Fig. 5 J ) . The two reoriented themselves so that 
they were placed obliquely to one another. The posterior 
P, blastomere divided into S2 and P- producing the five-
celled stage and subsequently after 10-15 min A, divided 
into A^ and A'' forming a total of six cells ( Fig. 5 K). 
Beyond this stage it became difficult to trace the 
divisions because of super impositions of cells over one 
another . The sixteen-celled condition was formed 30-40 
min after six-celled stage and morula developed 40-50 min 
later (Fig. 5 L). 
The eggs of D. orientalis underwent first 
cleavage 15-20 min after being deposited. The cleavage 
furrow was horizontal to the longitudinal axis dividing 












A,G,iyi Single-celled stage 
B,H,N Two-celled stage 
C,I,0 Three-celled stage 
D,J,P Four-celled stage 
E,K,Q Six-celled stage 
F,L,R Morula stage 
Fig 6 
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blastomeres (Fig. 5 N). The anterior blastomere divided 
again within 5-10 min into A and B blastomeres forming the 
three-celled stage, (Fig. 5 0). Then after 10-15 min A 
divided horizontally into A, and A- and out of the two 
cells A„ divided again in a vertical oblique plane into 
A' and A" resulting into five-celled stage. Six-celled 
condition was formed as a result of division of P, into 
S- and P_ (Fig. 5 Q). The sixteen-celled condition was 
attained after another 30 min but the divisions of various 
blastomeres could not be traced out due to their 
superimposed arrangement. The morula stage was reached 
after 40-50 min. (Fig. 5 R). 
In ^. acuminatus the polarity of the egg was 
evident from its shape. The narrow region represented the 
anterior region and the broader the posterior one. The 
first cleavage, horizontal in plane was initiated 30 min 
after the retraction of cytoplasm from the egg memberane. 
The cleavage was an unequal division giving rise to a 
whicli 
large anterior S, blastomere^divided after 10-15 min into 
A and B along an oblique plane (Fig. 6 C). The third 
cleavage furrow was initiated 5-10 min after the three 
celled condition was attained and involved the oblique 
division of the posterior blastomere into S„ and P_ (Fig. 
6 D). After 15-20 min A divided into A, and A^ and 
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simultaneously within 5 min V^ also divided into S^ and 
P blastomere (Fig. 6 E). The sixteen-celled stage was 
attained 30-50 min later though the division of cells 
could not be followed after six-celled condition due to 
smaller size of ce^ Js and opacity of the spiny shell 
surface . The morula stage was reached 50-60 min after 
the sixteen- celled stage comprising a mass of loosely 
packed blastomeres, (Fig. 6 F). 
The retraction of the cytoplasm and appearance 
of a defined nucleus in M. fortidens took 15-20 min after 
egg laying. After a lapse of 5-10 min the first cleavage 
furrow horizontal to the longitudinal axis was formed 
dividing the egg into a larger anterior S, and smaller 
posterior P, blastomeres (Fig. 6 H). The anterior 
blastomere divided obliquely into A and B tKus giving 
rise to three-celled stage (Fig. 6 I) which was again 
followed by an oblique division in the posterior 
blastomere P, 10-15 min later to produce the blastomeres 
S2 and P- (Fig.6 J). The division of B into B, and B- was 
followed by the division of P^ into S- and P^ (Fig.6 K). 
Further divisions could not be traced accurately because 
of the rapid shifting of blastomeres. The sixteen-celled 
condition was attained 25-30 min after six-celled stage 
and followed by morula later (Fig. 6 L) 
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In Tob. paludicola the egg with retracted 
cytoplasm cleaved horizontally to the longitudinal axis 
30-40 min after fusion of pronuclei, giving rise to larger 
anterior S, which divided obliquely into A and B after 
20-30 min and the third cleavage occurred another 10-15 
min later resulting in the formation of S„ and P_ (Fig.6P) 
The fourth cleavage involved the division of B into B, and 
By and 5-10 min the fifth cleavage occurred transforming 
the egg into a six-celled stage (F. 6 Q). The sixteen-
celled condition was attained 30-40 min after six-celled 




A - D Ter. andrassyi 
F - J C. parvus 
K - O D. orientalis 
A,F,K Blastula stage 
B,G,L Gastrula stage 
C,H,M Lima bean stage 
D,I,N Comma stage 
E,J,0 Tadpole stage 





BLASTULATION AND GASTRULATION 
Blastulation is the formation of a central fluid 
filled cavity, the blastocoel, with an envelope of 
blastoderm. Gastrulation involved the inward migration of 
cells through the blastoporal lips and finally the 
differentiation of the germ layers. 
In Ter. andrassyi blastula stage was formed 
40-45 min after morula and was followed by gastrula after 
Ih - 1^ hr which showed less prominent blastoporal lips 
(Fig. 7 A). The gastrulation resulted in the formation of 
an outer ectoderm which enclosed a mass of endodermal 
cells inside (Fig. 7 B). These cells formed two distinct 
groups- a hyaline portion consisting of comparatively 
larger cells and a darker granular portion made up of 
smaller cells. The hyaline part was destined to become 
the anterior region of the embryo while the granular 
portion formed the posterior region. 
In C_. parvus the blastula stage was 
formed 50-60 min after the morula stage (Fig. 7 F). 
Gastrulation, 2-2^ 5 hr after blastula, resulted in the 
formation of hyaline and granular zones surrounded by 
ectoderm (Fig. 7 G) . The two zones covered almost 












A,F,K Blastula stage 
B,G,L Gastrula stage 
C,H,M Lima bean stage 
D,I,N Comma stage 
E,J,0 Tadpole stage 
F.g8 
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D. orientalis showed a blasttula (Fig. 7 K) which 
formed 1-1^ hr atter the formation of morula and was followed 
by an inward movement of cells through blastopore leading to 
the formation of gastrula (Fig. 7 L). Gastrulation after 2-235 
hr , marked the differentiation of hyaline and granular 
regions. The hyaline portion occupied the bigger half of the 
embryo as compared to the granular region. The embryo 
elongated at this stage. 
In P_. acuminatus blastula was formed 1^ - 2 hr after 
the morula stage. The shrinkage of blastocoel occurred as a 
result of inward movement of cells through blastopore (Fig. 
8 A ) . Afterwards differentiation of hyaline and granular 
regions took place which formed the anterior and posterior 
parts respectively, of the embryo. The gastrula stage was 
formed 2-2^ 5 hr after the blastula (Fig. 8 B). 
The blastula stage (Fig. 8 F) of M. fortidens was 
similar to other species and was formed l^ j - 2 hr after the 
morula. During gastrulation a considerable elongation in the 
embryo took place and two portions, hyaline and granular were 
well distinguished (Fig. 8 G). This condition was attained 
1^ - 2 hr after blastulation. 
In Tob. paludicola the blastula occurred 1 V4 - 2 hr 
after the morula stage with a typical blastocoel surrounded by 
blastoderm (Fig. 8 K). Later the inward movement of cells took 
place through blastopore and gastrula stage was reached 
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23^  - 2h hr later (Fig. 8 L). The position of blastopore 
determined the position of anterior region of embryo. The 




A - D Ter. andrassyi 
E - H M. fortidens 
I - L £. orientalis 
A,E,I Plum stage 
B,F,J Loop stage 
C,G,K Early pretzel stage 






' LIMA BEAN ' STAGE TO ' LOOP ' STAGE 
The entire period from 'lima bean' to the loop stage 
marked the elongation of embryo, transforming it into a 
vermiform organism. The movement of the embryo also started 
and it prepared for organogenesis. The 'lima bean' stage as 
the name suggested represented a depression in the oval embryo 
in the middle of longitudinal axis. The later stage marked 
increased curvature of embryo. Comma stage represented a 
t 
'comma' shaped embryo which underwent further cujvature leading 
to 'tadpole', 'plum' and 'loop' staged embryo. The 'loop' 
stage embryo possessed a two-fold egg length while tadpole and 
'plum' stages were the intermediate stages between 'comma' and 
'loop' stages. 
In Ter. andrassyi a depression was observed in the 
granular region slightly away from the centre of the egg in 
oblique longitudinal axis. The time taken from start of 
invagination to the lima bean stage (Fig. 7 C) formation was 10 
min. The increased curvature of the embryo transformed it into 
comma stage (Fig. 7 D ), Body twitching was first observed in 
the embryo at this stage lasting for 25 min and led to 
tadpole stage (Fig. 7 E). During this stage the elongation 
of posterior part occurrel along with increased body movements. 
The movements involved twitchings at body ends together with 
body turnings. Loop stage (Fig. 9 B) was formed 20-25 min 
after the plum stage (Fig. 9 A) and a depression at the 
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anterior end of embryo was seen indicating the sire of 
stoma formation. The posterior part transformed into a long 
conoid tail. 
In C. parvus the invagination started at the point 
where an oblique depression between the hyaline and granular 
portion was present. Initially, the hyaline portion appeared 
smaller but 40-50 min later it became almost equal to the 
granular one. The embryo began to shape at the commencement of 
invagination after 20-30 min. The invagination developed at 
the centre of egg or in some cases slightly away in the 
granular region. Lima bean stage (Fig. 7 H) was formed 10-15 
min after the initiation of invagination. The comma shape of 
embryo was attained 10-15 min later without any apparent 
movement in it (Fig. 7 I). After 20-30 min, when the tadpole 
stage (Fig. 7 J) was formed, it showed a broad shallow 
depression at the anterior end but still no movement occurred. 
Slight twitching started in the late phase . Subsequently 
plum stage was formed with much elongated narrow part (Fig. 
9 E). This stage lasted for 30-35 min and during this stage 
the embryo moved its head to and fro besides increased 
frequency of other body movements. In loop stage the embryo 
attained two egg-folds length with a depression representing the 
stomal cavity (Fig. 9 F). 
In D. orientalis the hyaline part formed the major 
portion of embryo and the invagination started in the granular 












A,F,J Plum stage 
B,G,K Loop stage 
C,H,L 2\ fold stage 
D,M Early Pretzel stage 
E,I,N Late pretzel 
Fig 10 
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deepening of invagination the lima bean stage (Fig. 7 M) was 
reached which then transformed into comma stage (Fig. 7 N) 
after 10-15 min. The embryo increased in length of narrow 
part leading to tadpole stage (Fig. 7 0). At this stage a 
slight movement in the embryo was observed. The plum stage was 
formed ' 20-25 min later (Fig. 9 I ) Th.is stage marked an 
enhanced activity of the embryo with a slight depression at the 
anteriod end. In loop stage (Fig. 9 J) the embryo became two-
foldS and showed continuous movement. Later a long conoid 
tail became apparent and invagination at stomal region 
deepened. 
£. acuminatus showed differentiation of hyaline and 
granular part with the former comparatively lesser in area than 
the latter one. Lima bean stage (Fig. 8 C) was completed 
after 10-15 min and was followed by comma stage 20-25 min 
later (Fig. 8 D). The tadpole stage (Fig. 8E)»^«sreached after 
another 20-30 min. The first sign of movement was observed in 
plum stage and involved to and fro head movements. Loop 
stage (Fig. 10 A) was formed 20-30 min after the plum stage 
and marked the continuous movement of the embryo which 
possessed a depression at its anterior end. Loop stage 
lasted for 30-40 min. 
A considerable elongation in the embryo of M. 
fortidens was seen at the time of differentiation of hyaline 
and granular parts. Invagination started 25-30 min after 
differentiation of the granular region slightly away from the 
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middle of embryo. Invagination led to lima bean stage (Fig. 
8 H) after 15-20 min which later transformed into commA stage 
after a period of 15-20 min (Fig. 8 I). The embryo showed 
movements for the first time in the tadpole stage (Fig. 8 J) 
15-20 min after the comma stage. Plum stage (Fig.loF)was 
reached 20-25 min later and showed continuous movement of the 
juvenile along with side turnings of the body. The loop 
stage (Fig. 10 G) was formed 15-20 min after plum stage 
showing a two egg-fold length embryo which moved continuously. 
Intestine though not yet formed, appeared as a faint granular 
tube separated from the body wall. A depression at the 
anterior end of embryo represented the location of stoma. In 
the later stages hyaline plates of stoma made their appearance. 
The invagination in Tob. paludicola started 30-40 min 
after the differentiation of hyaline and gran^ular portions. 
Lima bean condition (Fig. 8 M) was attained 10-15 min after 
the initiation of invagination. The increase in length of 
embryo was not marked becuse of the rounded shape of egg. The 
comma stage (Fig. 8 N) was reached 20-25 min after the lima 
bean stage and subsequently the tadpole stage (Fig. 8 0) was 
formed 20-25 min later. Plum stage (Fig. 10 J) was attained 
after another 20-30 min and was followed by loop' stage (Fig. 
10 K) 15-20 min later which showed the first signs of movements 
in the embryo. In late stages to and fro movements of head 
along with lengthwise movement Jn the anterior and Dosterior 
direction was observed. This stage lasted for 20-30 min. 
'PRETZEL STAGES 
The pret^zel stages are in two distinct phases early 
and late pretzel and represented the terminal phases of 
embryonic development involving development and differentiation 
of various internal structures. The juvenile at the 
completion of late pretzel stage was ready to hatch. 
In Ter. andrassyi the 'pretzel' stage (Fig. 9 C) 
followed loop stage after 30 min marking the differentiation 
of oesophago-intestinal junction, basal bulb and intestine. 
The embryo attained32^5 - 3 egg-fold length and its movement 
became almost continuous. The stage was followed after a 
period of 60-70 min by late pretzel stage (Fig. 9 D) in which 
the development of stomal rhabdions as refractory plates took 
place. The outline of rectum, in the form of a flattened 
tube, was apparent without any cutilcularized lumen. After a 
lapse of 1^5 hr all body organs were completely formed and the 
oesophageal pumping started at irregular intervals. The rate 
of oesophageal pulsations became steady close to the hatching 
time. 
The embryo of £. parvus was IJ5 - 2 egg-folds long 
in early pretzel stage (Fig. 9 G) without differentiation of 
part 
any organ except the hyaline jrepresenting the oesophagus. 
Later the oesophageal outline and the oesophago-intestinal 
junction became more well defined. The rectum, represented as 
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a broad hyaline band, became more clear as the time passed and 
the probolae became well marked. After 60-80 min^the late 
pretzel stage (Fig. 9 H) was reached which showed refractory 
lining of stoma along with well formed oesophagus but devoid 
xts 
of valvular apparatus. The lumen of rectum madej appearance now 
and the junction of intestine and rectum became prominent. The 
valvular apparatus became visible when the juvenile attained a 
three fold length. The raised probolae and cheilorhabdions 
along with faint stoma made appearance. The lateral lines 
appeared very faint and were pronounced only in the oesophageal 
region. 
In £. orientalis at the early pretzel stage (Fig.9 K) 
the juvenile was 2-2^ 5 egg-folds in length and showed almost 
continuous movement. An elongate cavity in the anterior part 
represented the future stoma and a long conoid tail was seen. 
The oesophago-intestinal junction, intestine, and a faint 
outline of oesophagus rrade ib appearance after 30-35 min. The 
stomal rhabdionsfirst appeared as refractory lines. The lumen 
of oesophagus was faintly visible as also the rectal lining. 
The early pretzel stage lasted for about 1-1*5 hr and gave 
rise to the next stage - the late pretzel stage (Fig. 9 L) . 
During the latter stage the intestine, oesophagus and rectum 
were formed clearly as also the valvular plates of oesophagus. 
The tail narrowed,attainingji somewhat filiform appearance. The 
rhabdions became v/ell differentiated and labial region showed 
snooth cuticle without any hooks. 
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In P. acuminatus the early pretzel stage 
(Fig.10 D) was reached 30-45 min after the loop stage and it 
showed a 2^5 egg-fold embryo with a depression at the anterior 
end. A short conoid tail was present with a depression at the 
point of anus but without any trace of rectum. The early 
pretzel stage lasted for about 1 - IJj hr after which there was 
appearance of basal bulb of oesophagus along with the 
intestine. The rectum became visible and 15-20 min later the 
oesophagus was formed with faint stomal lining at the top. In 
late stages of development the valvular apparatus of oesophagus was 
formed along with the stoma. The tail became narrower with a 
rounded terminus. The juvenile at this stage measured 3 ^ - 4 
egg-folds in length. 
In M. fortidens the juvenile attained a length of 2^ 5-2^  
egg-folds at the early pretzel stage (Fig. 10 I) 25-30 min 
after loop stage. The intestine made its appearance along 
with its junction with oesophagus. The visible organs at this 
time included refractory pieces of stoma and rectal lining. 
After a period of 20-30 min the oesophageal outline became 
visible. The early pretzel stage lasted for l^j - 2 hr after 
which the refractory pieces of stoma arranged themselves in the 
form of semi-circular thickenings with a basal stalk. The 
embryo at this stage had a 4 egg-fold length. The valvular 
apparatus formed leading to the commencement of oesophageal 
pulsations. 
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During early pretzel stage (Fig. 10 M) in Tob. 
paludicola the juvenile was 2h egg-folds. The various 
differentiated parts included intestine along with rectal 
lining. The oesophago-intestinal junction made its appearance 
after 15 - 20 min and a slight impression of stomal rhabdions 
was also observed. Late pretzel stage (Fig.ION) was reached 
l-lij hr after the early pretzel stage and showed demarcation 
of oesophagus and intestine. The tail which was a short, blunt 
and conoid structure elongated further. The embryo showed 3*5 -
4 egg-folds length and formed small coils (not reaching the 
circumference of the egg shell). At the completion of late 
pretzel stage all body organs were well formed and the 
nematode moved continuously. 
H A T C H I N G 
HATCHING 
Hatching is the process of exit of fully formed 
juvenile from the egg shell. Pre-hatch movement 
(active movement before hatching) made juveniles 
adaptive to the outside environment in order to bring 
their muscles to a high level of efficiency 
(Wallace,1968 ). 
The length of the juveniles prior to 
hatching in Ter. andrassyi C. parvus, D. orientalis, P. 
acuminatus, M. fortidens and Tob. paludicola was 
approximatly 3*8, S^ j-S ^ , 3^-4, 3-4,4-4*5 and 3*5-4 egg-
folds respectively. In all cases the juvenile moved 
continuously within the shell and oesophageal 
pulsations became rythmic as the hatching time 
approached. The juveniles, within the egg shell 
showed continuous movement with short periods of 
quiescence. It probed the shell by its lips and due to 
continuous movement the egg shell became stretched and 
its plasticity increased and as a result of this the 
egg layers, especially the lipoid one became very 
thin. In Ter, andrassyi the presence of oil globules 
may suggest the emulsification of lipoid layer. No 
marked oil globules were observed in any other species 
FIG. 11 
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that were studied. The juvenile of £. parvus made an 
elevation in the shell at one pole which served as the 
point of exit for hatching juvenile. In Ter. andrassyi, £. 
parvus, D_. orientalis and M. fortidens the juveniles made 
larger coils covering almost the total egg length while 
in £. acuminatus and Tob. paludicola the juveniles made 
many small coils. After repeated forceful thrusts 
exerted by the juvenile the shell ruptured releasing the 
first stage juvenile free . Retraction of the juvenile 
into the shell after an initial thrust forward/ 
immediately after hatching was a common phenomenon. 
After few minutes it left the shell and moved about in 
the medium. Feeding commenced after 5-10 min. Tob. 
paludicola hatched out in longer time as compared to 
other species. The hatching time of Ter. andrassyi/ £. 
parvus, D. orientalis/ £. acuminatus and Tob. paludicola 
were observed to be 12-14 hr, 14-16 hr, 13-17 hr, 16-18 
hr, 16-20 hr and 16-24 hr respectively. 
P O S T - E M B R Y O N I C 
D E V E L O P M E N T 
POST-EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT 
On the completion of embryonic development, the 
juvenile that hatched from the egg was the first stage 
juvenile. This juvenile was similar to the adults except 
that it was smaller in size and lacked a fully developed 
reproductive system. The process of transformation of 
the first stage juvenile into adult involved a succession 
of four moults that occurred during post-embryogenesis. 
With each moult the juvenile grew in size and a 
progressive development of the reproductive system also 
took place with the result that when the fourth and final 
moult occurred this system became fully functional. 
During post-embryonic development, the developing stages 
could be easily distinguished by the extent of their 
gonad development. The reproductive organs were the only 
structure which showed rapid proliferation and cell 
multiplication. In other organs such as those of the 
digestive, nervous, muscular systems etc» the cell 
multiplication did not occur and as development 
proceeded, the nematodes increased in size primarily 
because of enlargement of body cells and not by 
proliferation. 
In the present study on post-embryonic 
development, special emphasis was on the development of 
gonad. Hence developing primordia of different species 
FIG 12 A 
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FIG. 13 
The relationship between position of primordium 
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The relationship between position of gonad and 
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in relation to their size (Table flr-VlD pattern of growth 
and number of primordial cells were compared. Besides 
this the position of primordium in relation to the body 
length in different juvenile stages (Fig.12 A,13) and 
adults (Fig.12 B,14) was also compared. 
The length of primordia among all juvenile 
stages as well as adults increased with the increase in 
the body length. In figures 12 A and 13 the length of 
primordia of all four juvenile stages of one nematode 
species is represented by a single sign. This has been 
done to maintain the continuity in the lengths of 
primordia and body from first to fourth stage juveniles. 
Observations were made on stained specimens and 
hence the term primoridal nuclei is used in place of 
primordial cells. 
FIRST STAGE JUVENILE 
The first stage juvenile that hatched out from the egg 
possessed a simple primor^dium with germinal and somatic 
nuclei easily distinguishable by their differential staining 
properties. In germinal nuclei the chromatin arrangement 
was in patches which appeared as dark areas along the 
periphery while somatic nuclei showed diffused staining. 
The first stage juveniles of all nematode species 
that were studied/ were characterized by a single genital 
primordium except in £. acuminatus (Fig.15 D; 16,D,J ) which 
possessed two primordia placed obliguely to one another. 
In Ter. andrassyi the first stage juveniles 
measured 0.25-0.33 mm in length. The length of oval-shaped 
genital primordium was, 8-12 pm and its position from 
anterior end 50— 54% (Fig.15 B). The primordium consisted 
of two germinal and two somatic nuclei (Fig.16, A,G). The 
germinal nuclei were markedly larger than the somatic ones 
which were located at the two ends of primordium. The number 
of ventral chord nuclei was not constant in a particular 
stage hence could not be taken as a differentiating 
character for tKe different juveniles. There was a 
distinct split in the ventral chord row 15-16 nuclei above 
anus. 
FIG. 15 
Entire first stage juveniles 
















After 6-8 hr of feeding the juvenile became 
inactive and underwent the first moulting. The 
cuticularized parts, i.e.,stoma, amphid, oesophageal lumen, 
excretory pore and rectum were replaced anew. The old 
cuticle loosened at the anterior and posterior ends, and was 
finally shed-off. During moulting the division of nuclei 
occurred and as a result the number of germinal and somatic 
nuclei increased to 3-4 and 3-6 respectively. At the 
completion of moulting the juvenile remained inactive for 
15-30 min and then again the oesophageal pumping started 
with its rate building up slowly and gradually leading to 
regained activity of the juvenile which ultimately shed its 
cuticle and started feeding. 
In case of £. parvus the first stage juvenile 
showed a length of 0.18-0.21 mm (Fig.15 E). The primordium 
measured 4-8 ;um and was located 56-62% from anterior end of 
body. The primordium exhibited asymmetry as it possessed & 
bulge in its dorsal wall (Fig.16 B,H). There was one 
germinal and two somatic nuclei, the former being very large 
in size and with light staining pattern. 
After feeding for 5-6 hr the juveniles became 
inactive as moulting was initiated. During moulting the 
somatic nuclei multiplied, increasing their number to three, 
including two cap nuclei at the poles. There was no 
FIG.16 
First stage juveniles 
A - F Developing primordia (lateral view) 
G - L Developing primordia (Ventral view) 
M - R Posterior regions (lateral view) 
A,G,M Ter. andrassyi 
B,H,N £. parvus 
C,I,0 £. orientalis 
D,J,P £. acuminatus 
E,K,Q M. fortidens 
F,L,R Tob. paQludicola 
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division of germinal nucleus. The moulting lasted for 4-5 
hr thereafter the juvenile regained its activity. 
The first stage juvenile in D. orientalis measured 
0.14-0.29 mm. In the ventral view the primordium was 
oriented obliquely to the longitudinal axis of body 
(Fig.16 I). In lateral view it gave the impression as if 
there were two super-imposed primordia (Fig.16 C). The 
primordium measured 3-7 ^m and was 48-55% of the body from 
anterior end. There were two germinal nuclei in the centre 
and two somatic nuclei at the tips (Fig. 16 I,C). The 
juvenile showed continuous feeding. 
After a lapse of 12-14 hr from the first moult, 
the juvenile stopped feeding and became inactive indicating 
the commencement of moulting. During this period one 
somatic nucleus divided giving a total of three somatic 
nuclei. No division occurred in the germinal nuclei. 
The length of first stage £. acuminatus juveniles 
varied from 0.22-0.27 mm. The two primordia were 3-7 um 
long and anterior one was placed 50-58% from anterior end 
of body (Fig.15 D) . Each consisted of one germinal and two 
somatic nuclei (Fig.16 D,J). 
After feeding for nearly 6-10 hr the juvenile 
became lethargic as moulting commenced. Each primoridum of 
the juvenile consisted of one germinal and three somatic 
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nuclei thus indicating no division in germinal nuclei. The 
moulting lasted for 3-4 hr transforming the newly moulted 
juvenile into an actively feeding second stage juvenile. 
In M. fortidens first stage juvenile measured 
0.26-0.40 mm. The priraordium was at 37-50% from anterior end 
of body and was 9-12 pm long (Fig.15 A). M. fortidens 
resembled D. orientalis in shape of primordium and also the 
number of nuclei it contained (Fig.16 E,K). There was a 
split in the ventral chord nuclei, 6-8 nuclei above anus. 
The moulting was very prominent in this nematode. 
The old and new cuticle were well demarcated because of 
considerable thickness in the former. During the process of 
moulting there was no division of germinal nuclei and only 
the somatic ones divided making their number to three. Moulting 
lasted for 3-5 hr. 
The first stage juvenile of Tob. paludicola was 
comparatively more active than other species studied and it 
moved vigorously^ measuring 0.20-0.25 mm in length. The 
primordial position was 51-65% from anterior end and its 
length was 7-10;inn(Fig.l5 C). The shape of primordium was 
elongat^void and it was composed of two centrally placed 
germinal nuclei flanked on either side by a somatic nucleus 
(Fig.16 F,L). The ventral chord nuclei of Tob. paludicola 
were prominent, in a zig-zag pattern and showed a slight gap 
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at the anterior point of primordium. 
During the period of moulting the activity ceased 
and the juvenile assumed a curved posture. Within the 
primordium the rapid multiplication of nuclei occurred 
resulting in the formation of 2-3 germinal and 3-7 somatic 
nuclei. Concurrently there was an increase in size. Tail 
region of juvenile exhibited loose old cuticle very 
prominently. After shedding the cuticle the juvenile emerged 
as an actively feeding second stage juvenile. The moulting 
lasted for 4-5 hr. 
FIG. 17 
Entire second stage juveniles 














SECOND STAGE JUVENILE 
The second stage juveniles in all the species 
showed a good degree of variation in morphometric 
measurements. The second stage germinal primordia had 
enlarged as compared to that of the first stage and 
contained more nuclei. Generally sexual differentiation 
became apparent during second moulting and this helped in 
categorizing the individuals into different sexes. 
Ter. andrassyi juveniles showed a fair variation 
in body length which ranged from 0.28-0.44 mm (Fig.l7D). 
The length of primordium ranged between lo-19 pm and its 
position from anterior end was 50-53%. There was 4-6 
germinal and 6-8 somatic nuclei in the primordium 
(Fig.18A,G). The germinal nuclei were placed at about the 
centre of the primordium while the somatic nuclei showed no 
definite placement or arrangement. 
Nearly 8-10 hr after the first moult the juvenile 
underwent second moulting. During this period the 
primordium showed 6-7 germinal and 9- 10 somatic nuclei. 
The moulting lasted for 3-4 hr. The direction of 
proliferation of somatic nuclei decided the future sex of 
juvenile. In males the proliferation of somatic nuclei was 
anteriad (Fig.20A,D) while in females posterior 
proliferation was observed. 
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The second stage juveniles of C_^  parvus measured 
0.22-0.2 7 mm in body length (Fig.lTE). The oval-shaped 
primordium showed a distinct dorsal bulge which was similar, 
but an enlarged copy of the first stage primordium. The 
primordium measured 7-11 ^m and and was located 50-62% 
from anterior end. There was one germinal and four somatic 
nuclei, two of which formed the cap nuclei at ends 
(Fig.l8B,H). The juvenile underwent the second moulting 
8-10 hr after first moult and showed a considerable increase 
in primordial length as well as in the number of cells.-
During moulting as a result of multiplication, 
there were 1-2 germinal nuclei and 5-7 somatic nuclei 
including two cap nuclei at the two tips. Moulting lasted 
fhe 
for 3-5 hr after whichjthird stage juvenile was produced. 
The second stage juveniles of D. orientalis 
measured 0.20-0.2 7 mm (Fig.17 F). The spindle-shaped 
primordium measured 9-12 pm, was located at 46r62% from 
anterior end, and was slightly oblique to the longitudinal 
axis of the nematode. Within the primordium there were two 
germinal and two somatic nuclei along with two cap 
nuclei(Fig.l8C,I). The ventral chord nuclei which were 
arranged in a row showed slight gap at the region of 
primordium. 
In £• orientalis the second moulting started 
FIG. 18 
Second stage juveniles 
A - F Developing primordia (lateral view) 
G - L Developing primordia (Ventral view) 
M - R Posterior regions (lateral view) 
A,G,M Ter. andrassyi 
B,H,N C. parvus 
C,I,0 £. orientalis 
D,J,P p. acuminatus 
E,K,Q M. fortidens 
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nearly after 8-12 hr and the juvenile possessed a primordium 
with 3 germinal, 3-5 somatic nuclei and two cap nuclei. The 
germinal nuclei were placed in the centre flanked by somatic 
nuclei at the two ends. Moulting lasted for 3-5 hr after 
completion of which the third stage female juvenile was 
produced. D. orientalis was parthenogenetic hence only 
females were produced. 
The second stage juveniles of £. acuminatus 
measured 0.28-0.38 mm with two primordia, each 5-8 ^m in 
length and the anterior one placed at 48-52% from anterior 
end of body (Fig.l7B). There were a total of 8-10 nuclei in 
both primordia^ of which two were germinal and 6-8 somatic 
(Fig.18 D,J). Size of nuclei did not play any significant 
role in differentiating the germinal and somatic nuclei. 
The two primordia were placed obliquely to one another. The 
ventral chord nuclei in this case also showed a slight gap 
at the tip of primordium. 
The second moulting stage of £. acuminatus showed a 
primordia with 3-5 germinal and 7-9 somatic nuclei including 
the cap ones. The primordia grew closer as the stage 
advanced and appeared asj^ single entity in later stages. The 
moulting lasted for 4-5 hr after which the new juvenile 
resumed its feeding phase. 
M. fortidens second stage juvenile measured 
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0.43-0.50 mm in length (Fig. 17 A). The primordium was 7-15 
Jim long and its position from anterior end ranged from 
30-36%. When viewed from ventral side it showed an oblique 
orientation from normal position. There were two germinal 
and six somatic nuclei including two cap ones (Fig.18 E,K). 
In the region of the primordium the ventral chord nuclei 
showed a distinct gap. 
During moulting the juvenile became inactive and 
the cuticle loosened. Concurrent with these developments 
there was a proliferation of primordial nuclei. The 
germinal nuclei increased to 3 v^ile the somatic numbered 
between 7-9^  including the two cap nuclei. The primordium 
showed marked increase in width. The proliferation of 
somatic nuclei during the second moulting phase showed two 
distinct patterns each indicative of a particular sex. In 
the juveniles destined to become males, the anterior 
displacement of somatic nuclei was observed (Fig.20 B) while 
in case of the female juveniles the somatic nuclei were 
uniformly arranged at both ends of primordium. The shape of 
primordium did not change in female juveniles while in 
developing males it became somewhat 'pear-shaped'. Moulting 
lasted for 4-5 hr after which the third stage male or female 
juvenile were produced. 
Second stage juveniles of Tob. paludicola varied 
in length from 0.21-0.35 mm (Fig.17 C). The primordium 
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measuring 7-15 um was positioned at 50-58% from the 
anterior end of body. Cell division apparently continued 
all through the developmental cycle and was not restricted 
to periods of moulting. The germinal and somatic nuclei 
ranged from 4-6 and 12-14 respectively (Fig.18 F,L). The 
primordium was considerably wider than the first stage 
primordium. 
In the second moulting juvenile of Tob. 
paludicola the primordium elongated in the anterior as well 
as in the posterior direction. There was no prominent 
distinction of sexes in the developing juveniles on the 
basis of primordial shape. The juvenile destined to become 
males possessed somewhat oval shaped primordium. The 
number of primordial nuclei varied from 7-11 germinal and 
9-15 somatic inclusive of the cap nuclei. The hypodermal 
chord showed enormous number of nuclei running ventrally. 
The moulting juvenile regained activity after a period of 
4-6 hr. 
THIRD STAGE JUVENILE 
Generally in al the amphimictic species marked 
differentiation of sexes occurred in the third stage. The 
nematodes could be categorized into male and female 
juveniles on the basis of growth of primordium, its shape 
and other accessory characters, e.g., the specialized 
ventral chord nuclei in females and spicular primordium in 
males. 
In Ter. andrassyi the third stage juveniles showed a 
body length ranging from 0.43-0.64 mm. The male and female 
juveniles were studied separately in view of the differences 
in their primordial development. 
The genital primordium in male juveniles was 
located 47-56 %from anterior end and was 19-64 um long 
(Fig.19 A). The somatic nuclei in the primordium aggregated 
in anterior region and proliferated leading to anterior 
elongation of primordium and the displacement of germinal 
nuclei posteriad. The germinal nuclei numbered 8-10 while 
somatic 10-16 (Fig.20 D,G). 
The third stage moulting male juveniles developed 
a flexure at the end of the small tubular part in the 
anterior region of developing gonad (Fig.21 A). This tube 
and flexure were the result of rapid multiplication of 
FIG. 19 
Entire male juveniles 
A,C,E, Third stage 
B,D,F Fourth stage 
A,B Ter. andrassyi 
C,D Tob. paludicola 
E,F M. fortidens 
Fig 19 
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somatic nuclei in the primordium. In the tubular region 
the somatic nuclei were arranged in pairs. There was an 
aggregation of nuclei on the dorsal side of rectum 
the 
representing Jspicular primordium (Fig.21 D). This later 
formed the spicules and gubernaculum in the adult. Moulting 
lasted for 3-4 hr and transformed the juvenile into fourth 
stage male juvenile. 
Third stage female juveniles of Ter. andrassyi 
were comparatively larger than the male juveniles. The 
genital primordium was 19-56 ;am long and situated at 47-56% 
from anterior end of body (Fig.22 C). It elongated 
posteriorly, i.e. in reverse direction to that of male 
juvenile. The posterior elongation was brought about by 
multiplication of somatic nuclei displacing the germinal 
nuclei anteriad. The number of germinal nuclei of third 
stage female juveniles ranged from 8-10 and the somatic 
nuclei from 14-16 (Fig.23 A,G). Specialized ventral chord 
nuclei, derived from ventral chord nuclei appeared for 
the first time in these juveniles. These four 
specialized ventral chord nuclei were located ventral to the 
intestine and rectal junction. 
During the third moulting phase the somatic nuclei 
proliferated leading to elongation of the primordium and 
formation of a tubular gonoduct posteriorly. The germinal 
FIG. 20 
Male juveniles 
A - C Second moulting stage primordia (ventral view) 
D - F Third stage primordia (ventral view) 
G - I Posterior regions (ventral view) 
A,D,G Ter. andrassyi 
B,E,H M. fortidens 
C,F,I Tob. paludicola 
B 
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nuclei also divided and the length of gonad increased 
substantially. Moulting juveniles maintained a curved 
posture and lay inactive but regained activity and resumed 
feeding 4-4^ $ hr after the period of moulting. At the 
completion of moult exsheathment occurred and the juvenile 
emerged as a fourth stage female juvenile. 
In C. parvus the third stage female juvenile 
showed variation in body length from 0.24-0.2 9 mm (Fig.22E) 
The primordium in all the juveniles showed a similar trend 
of development as all were females (£. parvus is 
parthenogenetic). The primordium was located 55-61% from 
anterior end and was 14-30 ^m long. The anteriorly 
elongating primordium possessed two germinal and 8-10 
somatic nuclei (Fig.23 B,H). The primordium was broader 
posteriorly and narrower anteriorly. The germinal nuclei 
migrated in the anterior tube showing the direction of 
future germinal zone with somatic nuclei behind them. The 
eloncfdting 
posterioi^jbroader base represented the location of future 
vagina. There were 4 light staining specialized ventral 
chord nuclei arranged in a row occupying the central position 
along the overall length of primordium ventrally. 
The moulting third stage juvenile of c. parvus 
developed a comparatively larger primordium with two 
germinal and 11-17 somatic nuclei inclusive of the cap 
FIG. 21 
Third stage moulting male juveniles 
A - C Developing primordia (lateral view) 
D - F Posterioir regions (lateral view) 
A,D Ter. andrassyi 
B,E M. fortidens 













ones. The anterior region containing the two germinal 
nuclei was reflexed posteriorly. During moulting the 
cuticle on tail was loosened at the tip though not on sides. 
Loosening was markedly visible during late stages at time of 
shedding of cuticle. After exsheathment the juvenile 
transformed into the fourth stage female juvenile. 
In D. orientalis the third stage juveniles 
measured 0.24-0.29 mm in length. The primordium was at 
44-58% from anterior end and measured 14-28 jim. long (Fig.22 
F ) . The primordium consisted of 4 germinal and 8-10 somatic 
nuclei including two cap nuclei (Fig.23 C,I). The 
primordium elongated in anterior as well as in posterior 
direction and was more or less an obliquely placed central 
body with short anterior and posterior arms when viewed from 
ventral side. The row of ventral chord nuclei showed a 
split at the two ends of primordium. The specialized nuclei 
observed were 4 in number and located opposite the 
primordium ventrally. 
Moulting phase in third stage D. orientalis 
involved the elongation of two ends of primordium making the 
arms more prominent. As multiplication of nuclei occurred 
the number of germinal and somatic nuclei increased to 
5-7 and 11-23 respectively. Some of the germinal nuclei 
migrated in the two opposite arms in equal numbers while 
FIG. 22 
Entire third stage female juveniles 
A Tob. paludicola 
B M. fortidens 
C Ter. andrassyi 
D P. acuminatus 
E C. parvus 




some remained in the central body. The moulting lasted for 
4-5 hr and finally gave rise to a juvenile of fourth stage 
with a much developed primordium. 
In £. acuminatus the third stage juveniles 
measured 0.39-0.4 6 mm (Fig. 22 F). The primordia. were 
located a 42-48% from anterior end of body and were 16-32 ^ m. 
There were 6 germinal and 10-12 somatic nuclei including the 
cap nuclei in the two primordia (Fig.23 D,J). As a result 
of growth in both primordia the distance between them got 
reduced and they appeared as a single entity on viewing from 
ventral side. The two ends (anterior and posterior ) 
elongated further with migration of 3 germinal nuclei in 
each. The somatic nuclei remained in the central body but 
some migrated to elongated arms. The somatic nuclei of the 
uterine region showed a flattened appearance. Four 
specialized ventral chord nuclei were observed on the 
ventral side of primordium along with an elongate nucleus. 
In the moulting third stage juvenile of £. 
acuminatus the somatic and germinal nuclei multiplied 
further and numbered 13-25 and 7-9 respectively. Due to the 
increase in the length and width, the two primordia appeared 
a single entity resembling D. orientalis primordium. As a 
result of elongation it showed two anteriorly and 
posteriorly extended arms with a central oblique body. 
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After 4-5 hr of moulting, the juvenile transformed into 
fourth stage female juvenile. 
In M. fortidens the shape of primordium indicated 
the sex of the juvenile. Hence the two types of primordia 
were studied separately. 
The third stage male juveniles of M. fortidens 
measured 0.48-0.68 mm in length (Fig.19 E). The primordium 
was 25-70 um long situated at 32-45% from anterior end of 
the body. Developing male primordium elongated with 
proliferation and migration of somatic nuclei forming a tube 
anteriorly (Fig.20 E). There were 4 germinal and 10-12 
somatic nuclei in the primordium. Of the two gaps appearing 
in the ventral chord nuclei - one was at the anterior tip of 
primordium while the other 2-5 nuclei posterior to it. An 
aggregation of dark staining nuclei on dorso-lateral side of 
rectum represented the spicular primordium (Fig.20 H). 
Moulting in third stage males commenced after 
12-14 hr. The germinal nuclei increased to 5-7 and the 
somatic to 13-2,9 including the cap ones. The anteriorly 
developing tube reflexed over and ran posteriorly(Fig.21B) 
This tube, in the late stages, formed the vas deferens and 
ejaculatory duct of male reproductive system. The spicular 
primordium became more compact.(Fig.21 E) 
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In M. fortidens the third stage juveniles which 
were destined to become females were comparatively larger 
than male juveniles. The primordium had elongated 
anteriorly as well as posteriorly and measured 15-40 pm in 
length. Its position was 32-36%from anterior end (Fig.22 B). 
The number of germinal nuclei which ranged between 4-6 
migrated equally into both the developing branches resulting 
in 2-3 germinal nuclei in each arm while somatic nuclei 
ranged from 10-16 in number (Fig.23 E,K,). The ventral 
chord nuclei showed an elongate light stained nucleus in the 
centre of primordium in early stage female, an important 
character for differentiation of sexes. The specialized 
ventral chord nuclei observed were four in number. 
The moulting stage juvenile exhibited a much 
larger primordium with 7-11 germinal and 15-21 somatic 
nuclei. The germinal ones showed a number 
ranging from 3-6 in each arm. The central body gave rise to 
uteri and vagina in late stages with the aid of specialized 
ventral chord nuclei. After 4-6 hr the moulting female 
juvenile was transformed into fourth stage female juvenile. 
In Tob. paludicola the male and female juveniles 
possessed more or less similar primordia but due to presence 
of other specialized characters, e.g., specialized ventral 
chord nuclei in females and spicular primordium and 
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'special' chord nuclei in males, sex differentiation could 
be easily done. 
The third stage male juveniles possessed an ovoid 
primordium with blunt ends. The length was between 15-40 ^m 
while its position was 38-53% from anterior end (Fig.19 C). 
The number of germinal nuclei was 11-12 while somatic nuclei 
were 16-18 in number (Fig.20 F). The germinal nuclei were 
not clearly distinguishable from the somatic ones. The 
aggregation of germinal nuclei was more in the centre but 
some migrated towards the ends of the primordium. There 
were flattened epithelial nuclei forming the boundary of 
primordium. The spicular primordia constituted a mass of 
closely packed cells dorsal to the rectum (Fig.20 I). The 
chord nuclei on the ventral side showed excessive 
proliferation in the posterior half as compared to those in 
female juveniles and were referred to as 'special* chord 
nuclei . 
The moulting stage male juvenile primordium showed 
a slight protuberance in the middle facing downwards 
indicating the formation of vas deferens and ejaculatory 
duct in the final stages while the two opposite arms of 
primordium formed the two developing testes of the juvenile. 
The number of germinal nuclei was 13-15 and that of somatic 
ones 19-25 including the cap nuclei. The 'special' chord 
JLUU 
nuclei became more prominent (Fig.21 F). 
In the late stages of moulting the two apical ends 
of the developing testes no longer remained blunt but became 
slightly tapering. The aggregation of 'special chord' 
nuclei at definite places represented the future site of 
supplement formation. Moulting lasted for 5-6 hr and gave 
rise to a fully formed fourth stage male juvenile. 
The third stage female juveniles of Tob. 
paludicola were comparatively longer than third stage males. 
They had a primordium 18-50 urn in length and positioned at 
38-*54% from anterior end (Fig.22 A). The primordium itself 
was an oval structure with a conical protrusion at its 
middle on the ventral side. There were 10-12 germinal and 
16-18 somatic nuclei including two cap nuclei (Fig.23 F). 
The ends of the primordium were tapering. The epithelial 
nuclei covered the outer boundary as found in male juvenile. 
The ventral chord nuclei formed 4 light staining 
specialized ventral chord nuclei with an elongate light 
stained nucleus in between, ventral to the primordium(Fig.23L) 
The moulting in female juveniles of Tqb. 
paludicola involved a further growth of protruded part 
making it a 'cone' like structure on the ventral side. The 
primordium increased considerably in width at its middle. 
The 'cone'on ventral side represented the location of future 
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vagina. The germinal nuclei during moulting ranged from 
13-15 while the somatic ones were 19-25 in number. After 
5-6 hr the juvenile shed its old cuticle and started its 
life as a fourth stage female juvenile. 
FOURTH STAGE JUVENILES 
The fourth stage juveniles represent the 
penultimate stage to adulthood. 
In Ter. andrassyi the fourth stage male juveniles 
were 0.54-0.79 mm long with the tip of the primordium 46-55% 
from anterior end (Fig. 19 B). The overall length of the 
primordium was S6'-263 ^ L4m. 
The genital primordium elongated further and as a 
result the flexure also increased in length representing the 
testicular zone in which the spermatogonia or germ cells 
were arranged. The somatic tube or gonoduct elongated 
further towards posterior side and contained somatic nuclei 
in pairs throughout its length (Fig.24 A). The spicular 
primordia became more compact and later formed refractory 
lines of spicules (Fig.24 F,G). 
The moulting induced the thickness of the spicules 
starting from the anterior, posterior and then in middle. 
The spicules of the moulting juvenile appeared larger than 
that of the adults, this indicated some form of compaction 
and hardening of the tissues. The gubernaculum and bursa 
were formed in late stages of moulting as the gonoduct 
reached the rectum to form cloaca (Fig. 24 G). At the 
FIG. 24 
A - C Developing primordia of fourth stage male 
juveniles 
D - I Posterior regions sihowing development of 
spicules 
A,F,G Ter. andrassyi 
B,H,I M. fortidens 







completion of moulting the various parts like testis, vas 
deferens, ejaculatory duct and cloaca were well formed and 
differentiated. 
The fourth stage female juveniles of Ter. 
andrassyi showed a fairly variable body size ranging from 
0.54-0.89 mm (Fig.25 B). The length of the developing gonad 
showed a high degree of variation with a range of 64-263 pm 
with its anterior tip at 48-56% from the anterior end of 
body. The primordium represented a large gonoduct with a 
broad germinal zone on the top. The somatic nuclei were 
arranged in pairs all along the tubular region or gonoduct. 
The number of germinal nuclei ranged from 12-50 while somatic 
were generally 100 or more in number (Fig.26 A,L) . 
During the moulting the germinal zone increased 
consideraly in length and flexed over leading to migration 
of germinal (oogonial) cells in it. The germinal zone 
showed rapid elongation as the time passed. This part 
constituted the ovary with multiple rows of oocytes. The 
specialized ventral chord nuclei formed the vagina (Fig.27A) 
which opened to exterior through transverse vulval slit with 
a hyaline boundary. The gonoduct joined the vagina in the 
last stages of moult and the latter became heavily 
sclerotized. As the fourth moult was completed various 
parts of the gonad of the adult such as the ovary, 
oviduct , crustaformaria, uterus, vagina and vulva were well 
differentiated. 
FIG. 25 
Entire fourth stage female juveniles 
















In C. parvus the fourth stage female juveniles 
measured 0.27-0.35 mm (Fig.25 E). They possessed a 
primordium with 30-125 pm length and its position from 
anterior end was 50-58%. The reflexed part of the 
primordium grew posteriorly with proliferation of germinal 
and somatic nuclei. The germinal nuclei as a result were at 
the tip of the tube while most c£ somatic nuclei were placed 
behind (Fig.26 B,G). The germinal nuclei were 2-6 while the 
somatic ones numbered 18-34 which increased further in later 
stages. At the site of future vagina there were 4-6 
specialized ventral chord nuclei. The part of primordium 
destined to become vagina showed an expansion ( well marked 
on ventral view). There was invagination in the primordium 
at the ventral region which deepened dorsally as the stage 
advanced. There was a short posterior extension observed 
at the broader-base. The ventral chord nuclei got arranged 
around the invagination. 
The final moulting stage of C. parvus showed a 
greatly elongated reflexed part running beyond vulva 
reaching up to the rectum. There was a hyaline area formed 
at the site of future vagina. The specialized ventral chord 
nuclei on viewing from lateral side aggregated in a 
semi-circle (Fig.27 B,G) and formed the vagina which opened 
to exterior through transverse vulval slit. The germinal 
nuclei which were very light stained and easily 
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distinguishable from the somatic ones varied from 7-15 while 
the somatic ones ranged from 50-70. The somatic nuclei of 
the oviduct and uterine part were flattened in appearance. 
At the completion of moulting all the reproductive organs 
including ovary, oviduct, uterus, vagina, vulva and a short 
post-uterine sac were v/ell formed. 
The fourth stage female juveniles of £. orientalis 
measured 0.27-0.36 mm (Fig.25 F). The length of the 
primordium was 36-112 ^m in the initial stages and was 
situated 38-45% from anterior end of body. It showed an 
obliquely placed central body with one arm directed 
anteriorly and one posteriorly. The arms represented the 
two gonads while the central body represented the location 
of future uteri and vagina (Fig.26 C,H). The somatic nuclei 
were exclusively present in the central body and those 
forming 'its boundry were long flattened and also 
light - stained thus setting them apart from 
rest of somatic nuclei. The number of germinal nuclei 
present in each arm was 4-6 in early stages while the number 
of somatic nuclei was 12-26. In late stages the number 
exceeded to 8-10 germinal nuclei in each arm and somatic 
nuclei also proliferated repeatedly to promote the 
elongation of gonad and thus made their counting difficult. 
The specialized ventral chord nuclei were 6 in number and 
formed a circle ventrally to demarcate the position of 
vagina. 
FIG. 26 
Early fourth stage juveniles 
A - F Developing primordia (lateral view) 
G - K Developing primordia(ventral view) 
L - Q Posterior regions (lateral view) 
A,L Ter. andrassyi 
B,G,M C. parvus 
C,H,N 2* orientalis 
D,I,0 P_. acuminatus 
E,J,P M. fortidens 
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In moulting stage the developing anterior and 
posterior gonads reflexed over. All germinal nuclei were 
contained in the flexures which would develop into ovaries. 
The flexure also showed an elongation by the multiplication 
of germinal and some somatic nuclei. The specialized 
ventral chord nuclei arranged in a circular shape (Fig.27 
C,H) became more compact and gave rise to vagina which 
ultimately was connected to the exterior through a 
transverse vulva. 
The fourth stage female juvenile of £. acuminatus 
measured 0.38-0.62 mm (Fig. 25 D). The primordia were 
placed 44-52% and their combined length was 35-110 /Am. The 
primordia appeared as a single entity due to their 
longitudinal and lateral growth tVius superimposing thenxselves. 
As a result there appeared an obliquely placed central 
body with two tubes, one directed anteriad and the other 
posteriad (Fig. 26 D,I). The germinal nuclei generally 
remained confined to the two arms but one or two could be 
seen in the centre which migrated later. The number of 
germinal nuclei in each arm was 5-8 while the somatic 
nuclei were 13-39. The nuclei lining the outer wall of 
central body were rather flattened in appearance and were 
destined to form future uteri of nematode. The specialized 
ventral chord nuclei ranged from 6-8 in number and they 
aggregated in the middle of the central body forming a 
circle ventrally. 
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The moulting involved the elongation of the 
primordium alongwith the format ion of flexure in the two 
arms which were destined to become ovaries. The central body 
of primordium showed a constriction on its dorsal side 
demarcating the two uteri and the specialized ventral chord 
nuclei formed a circle ventrally { Fig. 27 D). These 
nuclei became more compactly arranged at the time of vagina 
formation. The vaginal lumen became prominent in late 
moulting stage and it opened to the exterior through a 
transverse vulval slit. 
The fourth stage juveniles of M, fortidens showed 
two different types of primordia. The juveniles going to be-
come males showed a primordium with flexure (Fig.l9F) 
while the female juveniles showed a primordium with oblique 
central body and two outstretched arms. 
M. fortidens fourth stage male juveniles measured 
0.60-0.82 mm. The primordium showed 60-300 ^m length and 
its position from anterior end was 30-35%. The primordium 
represented a reflexed part with germinal nuclei and the 
tubular part with somatic nuclei. The former formed the 
testis in adults. The germinal nuclei ranged between 8-16 
in each arm and the somatic nuclei numbered 29-39 (Fig. 
24 B). The somatic nuclei multiplied continuously leading 
to elongation of tubular gonoduct. The arrangement of 
FIG. 27 
Late fourth stage female juveniles 
A - F Developing primordia (laterial view) 
G - K Posterior region 
A Ter. andrassyi 
B,G £. parvus 
C,H D^ . orientalis 
D,I P. acuminatus 
E,J M. fortidens 
F,K Tob. paludicola 
Fig 11 
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somatic nuclei in the tube was in pairs. The spicular 
primordium became more compact and the appearance of head 
of spicules in the form of two faint refractory lines was 
observed (Fig.24 H). 
The moulting stage involved completion of spicule 
formation along with appearance of gubernaculum and genital 
papillae. The gonoduct elongated further and in j\late stage 
joined the rectum to form cloaca (Fig.24 I). The nematode 
after completion of moulting transformed intoj'young adult 
with a monorchic gonad comprising a reflexed testis, vas 
deferens and ejaculatory duct with other secondary sexual 
structures like spicules, gubernaculum and genital 
papillae. 
The fourth stage female juveniles of M. fortidens 
measured 0.69-0.87 mm in body length (Fig.25 A>. The 
primordium was 60-196 um long and placed 24-39% from 
anterior end. In shape , the primordium resembled D. 
orientalis and £. acuminatus. 
The germinal nuclei numbered 12-30 and the 
somatic 22-38 in the early stage (Fig. 26 E). The 6-8 
specialized ventral chord nuclei aggregated at the site of 
future vagina (Fig.26 E,J). The somatic nuclei and 
germinal nuclei were equally distributed in both arms. 
The moulting involved further development of 
primordium resulting in the elongation and reflexing of the 
two gonads. All the germinal nuclei were located in the 
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flexures (Fig.27 E,J). The middle part of the primordium 
showed a circular aggregation of specialized ventral chord 
nuclei ventrally, indicating the formation of vagina. The 
vagina opened to the exterior through a transverse vulval 
slit. 
The fourth stage juvenile of Tob. paludicola 
measured 0.55-0.85 mm. Being an amphimitic species, the 
primordia of the two sexes were markedly different. 
The male juveniles had a primordium with two 
outstretched arms connected to a narrow gonoduct ( vas 
deferens) running posteriorly (Fig. 19 D). The duct deve-
loped as a result of proliferation of somatic nuclei 
aggregated in the centre of early stage primordium. The 
primordium measured 48-200 um (Fig.24 C) and was placed 
30-39% from anterior end of body. The tube formed the vas 
deferens and ejaculatory duct of adult male and it 
elongated as a result of multiplication of somatic nuclei. 
The germinal nuclei were present in the two arms in almost 
equal numbers with a few somatic nuclei in between. The 
number of germinal and somatic nuclei was difficult to 
count because of their overlapping arrangement. The 
posterior region of the juvenile exhibited two important 
characteristics. One was the compact spicular primordium 
(Fig.24 D) from which the spicules appeared as faint 
refractory lines. The second was the multiplication of 
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hypodermal chord nuclei and their subsequent aggregation in 
groups at definite distances (Fig.24 D). These groups 
contained narrow grooves in them which were the result of 
cuticular invagination. These aggregates formed tlve 
supplements in adults. 
During moulting the gonoduct or the future vas 
deferens elongated posteriorly as a result of proliferation 
of somatic nuclei. The somatic nuclei were arranged in 
alternate manner in the tube. The two branches of gonad 
elongated further with multiplication of germinal nuclei. 
The spicules which appeared in the form of refractory lines 
became more prominent and cuticularized in the late stage. 
The aggregates on the ventral side showed deepening and 
broadening of grooves as a result of more invagination of 
cuticle into them and these were later transformed into 
supplements with ventro-median papillae in between (Fig.24 
E). At the completion of moulting all the reproductive 
organs were well formed and the nematode transformed into a 
young adult male. 
Fourth stage female juveniles of Tob. paludicola 
measuring 0.63-0.89 mm had a primordium 34-45% from 
anterior end (Fig. 25 C). The primordium was an 
elongate-ovoid structure with a conoid protuberance in the 
middle on the ventral side. The cone represented the site 
of vagina formation (Fig.26 F). It was formed also "by 
tKe specialized ventral chord nuclei, 6-8 in number. 
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arranged around the boundary of cone. The elongation of 
the primordium resulted in the formation of long 
outstretched gonoducts. The germinal nuclei were generally 
at the two ends of primordium and because of their 
super-imposcing arrangement and large number it became 
difficult to count them (Fig. 26 K). 
Moulting involved formation of vagina by 
aggregation of specialized ventral chord nuclei, in the 
shape of 'U' from lateral view (Fig. 27 F). The elongation 
in the gonads occurred resulting in the flexure formation. 
At the completion of fourth stage all parts of gonads were 
completely formed thus transforming the nematode into young 
adult female. 
The total period for post-embryonic development, 
i.e. transformation of first stage juvenile into young 
adult in Ter. andrassyi, C. parvus, £. orientalis, JP. 
acuminatus, M. fortidens and Tob. paludicola varied from 
3-5 days; 3-5 days, 4-6 days, 5-7 days 3-6 days and 22-28 
days respectively. 
D I S C U S S I O N 
DISCUSSION 
The nematodes selected for this study were 
chosen so as to provide contrasting patterns of 
development specially with respect to gonad, e.g., between 
mono-delphic and didelphic types , monodelphic rhabditid 
and monodelphic cephalobid types and between monorchic and 
diorchic types. The nematodes studied belonged to 
different orders and hence the developmental 
characteristics and relationships if any between them 
could be analysed. Detailed embryonic development 
patterns were also compared and contrasted. 
The size and shape of eggs was quite variable 
between the species but the elongate eggs of the 
diplogasterid M. fortidens resembled to that of the 
rhabditids Ter. andrassyi, £. orientalis and R. teres 
(Chuang, 1962) and to other tylenchid nematodes e.g. 
Ditylenchus dipsaci (Yuksel, 1960), Helicotylenchus 
vulgaris (Yuen, 1965) Scutellonema cavenessi ( Demeure et 
al., 1980) and among dorylaims to Xiphinemia and 
Lonqidorus sp- ( Flegg, 1968). However the aerolaimid £. 
acuminatus showed ellipsoidal eggs similar to an enoplid 
Desmodora serpentulus (Malakhov, 1983). Still another 
enoplid Tob. paludicola possessed spherical eggs similar 
to that found in a chromadorid Hypodontolaimus inaequalis 
and a monhysterid Theristus setosus (Malakhov, 1983). 
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What factors are responsible for the shape of eggs in 
nematodes is still not clear but perhaps body diameter and 
flexibility of uterine muscles may be involved in a limited 
way. 
Considerable variation in the size of eggs 
within a species is a well established fact and this was 
also the case with the species studied. These variations 
were found to be maximum in Ter. andrassyi. Besides, Tob. 
paludicola occasionally produced giant eggs l^j - 2 times 
greater in size. These types of eggs were also recorded 
in Heterodera trifolii (Mulvey, 1959). The giant eggs of 
Tob. paludicola however, were viable and underwent 
complete embryogenesis to produce the first stage 
juvenile. 
The egg shell of plant and soil nematodes are 
generally smooth but ornamented eggs are not uncommon. 
Egg shells with blunt spine-like structures as seen in £. 
orientalis and £. acuminatus and punctations as observed 
in Prionchulus punctatus (Arpin et aL, 1984) may provide 
some kind of protection to the eggs but the significance 
of ridges as present in Ter. andrassyi appears more 
intriguing to interpret in term of its probable function. 
Matricidal hatching apparently results from the 
retention of viable eggs within the body of females. 
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Failure of expulsion of eggs may result from weakening of 
the uterine muscles during senescence or to the excessive 
and rapid production of eggs or a combination of both. 
Intra-uterine development is a common phenomenon in many 
nematodes and has been reported in rhabditids [in 
Rhabditis sp. by Lordello (1951), and in Acrobeloides sp. by 
Singh and Khera (1978)], tylenchids [in Aphelenchus avenae 
by Jairajpuri (1964), in Paranguina agropyri by Krall 
(1967) and In Pratylenchus brachyurus by Laghlin et al^ . 
(1978)] and dorylaims [in Xiphinema spp. by Jatala (1975) 
and by Jairajpuri and Bajaj(1978) ]. In the last group of 
nematodes generally complete embryogenesis within tlnefemale 
body generally does not occur and is a rare phenomenon. 
In rhabditids however, and to a limited extent in 
tylenchids, this phenomenon has been known to occur and 
the juveniles so hatched then feed on the mater-nal tissue 
ultimately killing the female. Matricidal hatching was 
not observed in the nematodes studied primarily because of 
the fact that egg retention did not occur in most of the 
species . When it did occur, in Ter. andrassyi 
development ceased after the four - celled stage and in 
Tob. paludicola where eggs could be retained for as long 
as fifteen days , there was complete inhibition of 
intra-uterine development and the eggs ultimately 
degeneratd. 
Vaginal pro:::lapse as seen in P. acuminatus may 
have been due to overburdening of the vagina because of 
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excessive egg production. 
Generally, nematode eggs exhibit similar poles 
hence polarity in eggs is determined by the formation of 
polar body. The end showing the newly formed polar body 
is called animal pole. But some eggs show polarity on the 
basis of their shapes e.g. £. acuminatus where the 
tapering erd of the eJlipsoidal egg represented the 
anterior pole. 
The initial step of embryonic development i.e. 
the first cleavage in all the nematodes is transverse to 
the longitudinal plane but the resulting blastomere may be 
equal or unequal in size. In £. oriental is and £. parvus 
the two blastomeres were equal or the anterior one 
appeared slightly larger in some instances but in Ter. 
andrassyif M. fortidens, £. acuminatus and Tob. paludicola 
the anterior blastomere was ijiarkedly larger than the 
posterior one. The division of the anterior blastomere 
was transverse in £. orientalis and C. parvus while it was 
oblique in Ter. andrassyi^M. fortidens, £. acuminatus and 
Tob. paludicola as was reported in Cylindrocorpus 
lonqistoma (Chin, 1977), Hypodontolaimus inaequalis 
(Malakhov,1983), Aporcelaimellus sp. (Wood, 1973) and in 
Mononchus aquaticus (Grootaert and Maertens, 1976) and 
PrioTichulus punctalus (Maertens, 1975). 
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The process of blastulation and gastrulation in 
general have not been well defined in nematodes. But 
blastoporal lips were very well marked in Tob. paludicola 
and P. acuminatus as also observed by Grootaert and 
Maertens (1976) in Mononchus aquacticus. 
Movement is initiated at an early stage of 
devCelopment, generally when the developing juvenile 
attains a somewhat vermiform appearance. Initiation of 
movement within the egg, however appeared to be quite 
variable and while in Ter. andrassyi it occurred in the 
•comma' stage, in C. parvus, £. orientalis and M. 
fortidens it was seen in the tadpole stage, and in the plum 
and loop stages in £. acuminatus and Tob. paludicola. 
Movement is usually a consequence of muscular activity and 
therefore differences in initiation of movement within the 
egg may be correlated to the development of musculature 
which perhaps occurred much earlier in Ter. andrassyi as 
compared to the other species. 
The shortest hatching time was in Ter. andrassyi 
i.e. 12-14 hr at 28 ± 2°C after egg laying. It resembled 
to R. teres and Seinura celeris which showed 20 hr and 18 
hr after fertilization and egg laying respectively. In 
for 
Cylindrocorpus longistoma embryogenesis lasted j^  30-34 hr 
in. 
(Chin, 1977) while/ Aphelenchus avenae it was 40-44 hr 
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(Hechler, 1962). Among the nematodes studied, Tob. 
paludicola showed the longest embryonation period of 24-25 
hr at 28 ± 2°C. It however resembled Dorylaimus stagnalis 
(Shafqa-t , 1988) with 24-72 hr hatching time, the 
shortest duration observed so far among dorylaims . 
The newly hatched first stage juveniles of all 
the species possessed single primordium with the exception 
of £. acuminatus which had two primordia similCar to that 
found in Miconchus studeri (Khan & Coomans, 1980). The 
connecting ligament between two primordia could not be 
located. As the development progressed the two grew 
closer and gave the appearance of a single entity. 
The shape of primordium was oval and almost 
parallel to the longitudinal axis in Ter. andrassyi and 
Tob. paludicola as was also observed in Chiloplacus 
symmetricus ( Ahmad & Jairajpuri, 1979). The 
spindle-shaped primordia of £. orientalis and M. fortidens 
showed an oblique orientation to the longitudinal axis 
similar to ID. coronata (Hechler, 1968). The primordium of 
C. parvus showed a slight bulge at dorsal side thus making 
it asymmetrical in shape. 
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In all the nematodes studied the proliferation 
of primordial cells especially the germinal ones was 
restricted to moulting phase upto third stage,in contrast 
to Ter. andrassyi and Tob. paludicola where it occurred 
during active stages also as observed in D. trjformis 
by Hirschmann (1962). The division of cells after 
third stage was a regular phenomenon in all the nematodes 
as reported in D. coronata (Hechler, 1968). 
In the bisexual species sex differentiation was 
evident at the time of second moult in Ter. andrassyi and 
M. fortidens but in Tob. paludicola distinction between 
the sexes became apparent only in third stage. The 
anterior proliferation of somatic nuclei was 
characteristic of the monorchic Ter. andrassyi and M. 
fortidens while the anterio-posterior proliferation of 
somatic nuclei was characteristic of the ddorchic Tob. 
paludicola. 
Adult males which have a reflexed gonad 
normally develop the flexure at the third moult as 
observed in Ter. andrassyi and M.fortidens and earlier 
reported in Ditylenchus triformis (Hirschmann, 1962) and 
C. symmetricus (Ahmad & Jairajpuri, 1979). Diorchic males 
normally do not develop a flexure during growth but each 
testis develops in opposite direction with the vas 
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deferens arising from an area central to both the testes 
as in Tob. paludicola. The first sign of development of 
the accessory sexual structures appeared as spicular 
primordia in the third stage juveniles in Ter, andrassyi, 
M. fortidens and Tob. paludicola. The spicular primordia 
grew compact and first gave rise to faint refractory 
lines of spicules which later became thick and condensed. 
Supplement formation in a species of Tobrilus 
has been observed for the first time. Each supplement 
developed as an invagination of the cuticle around which 
were arranged the 'special' chord nuclei. These 
'special' chord nuclei which have been observed for the 
first time in male probably originated from the' ventral 
chord nuclei, but were clearly different from them in size 
and staining ability. The special chord nuclei first 
appeared in third stage ar^ d were initially arranged 
irregularly but later formed groups and assembled 
adjacent to the invaginated cuticle. Such a manner of su-
pplement formation has hitherto not been reported and the 
appearance of 'special' chord nuclei is also a feature 
that appears to be unique. 
Development of the female gonad in 
monoproplelphic species showed two divergent growth 
patterns. While Ter. andrassyi, with a proliferation of 
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the posterior somatic nuclei, conformed to the 
development pattern described in C. symmetricus. (Ahmad & 
Jairajpuri 1979) C. parvus, which is also monoprodelphic 
showed proliferation of the anterior and posterior nuclei. 
This is in contrast to C. symmetricus which also has 
cephalobid type of gonads. The didelphic species £. 
orientalis, M. fortidens and Tob. paludicola showed the 
characteristic anterio-posterior elongation like in £. 
coronata (Hechler,1968) and H. dihystera ( Hirschmann and 
Triantaphyllou, 1967). However in £. acuminatus two 
primordium 
obliquely placedjgrew in anterior and posterior direction 
and as a result formed a single entity - similar to the 
primordia of other didelphic species. Two primordia were 
also reported in Miconchus studeri (Khan & Coomans, 
1980), and Parahadronchus shakili (Ahmad and Jairajpuri, 
1982). 
The formation of vagina was brought about by specialized 
ventral chord nuclei which got arranged in a semicircle 
as also observed in E. dihystera (Hirschmann & Trianta-
phyllou, 1967) . The vagina-utrina and vagina-vera were 
formed in Tob. paludicola by the conoid protrusion and 
specialized ventral chord nuclei. 
From this study as well as those carried out by 
other workers these appeared to be no specific trend of 
embryogenesis as developmental patterns of diverse groups 
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resembled each other ( e.g. aerolaimid, £. acuminatus and 
enoplid, Tob. paludicola), and similar groups were 
different from each other ( e.g.rhabditid Ter. andrassyi 
and D. orientalis). 
During post-embryogenesis the pattern of gonad 
development appeared to be determined by the nature of 
gonad and was probably not related to their taxonomic 
position i.e. unrelated group of nematodes e.g. didelphic 
M. fortidens (diplogas±^erid) £. acuminatus (aerolaimid) 
showed a similar pattern of development . 
Although no specific relationship could be 
determined primarily due to the fact that not very many 
species have been studied in a great amount of detail,and 
if inter-relationships are to be determined it would 
require a larger spectrum of species to be studied. 
Nevertheless studies on developmental biology are 
important from agricultural point of view in that 
duration of life cycle, in resistance and infective stage 
can be most helpful in planning control measures. 
S U M M A R Y 
SUMMARY 
In the present work a comparative study of the 
develpmental biology of the free living nematodes e.g./ 
Teratorhabditis andrassyi Tahseen and Jairajpuri, 1988, 
Cephalobus parvus Thome,1937, Diploscapter orientalis 
Kannan,1968; Plectus acuminatus Bastian,1865 and Tobrilus 
paludicola Micoletzky, 1925 and the predatory nematode 
Mononchoides fortidens (Schuurman's Stekhoven,1951) Taylor 
and Hechler, 1968 was carried out. 
Of the six species two were monodelphic viz Ter. 
andrassyi and C. parvus and the other didelphic. Three 
species Ter. andrassyi, M. fortidens and Tob. paludicola 
reproduced by amphimixis while the other three by 
parthenogenesis. The males of Ter. andrassyi and M. 
fortidens are monorchic and Tob. paludicola diorchic. 
The gravid females of £. acuminatus possessed 
largest number of eggs. i.e. upto 12 as compared to other 
species which possessed lesser number of eggs. In old 
females due to continuous egg laying, the weakening of 
muscles caused vaginal prolapse in P. acuminatus. 
The eggs of C. parvus, Ter. andrassyi , D. 
orientalis and M. fortidens were similar in shape i.e. 
elongate while that of Tob. paludicola and £. acuminatus 
were ellipsoidal to rounded. The eggs of £. orientalis 
and £. acuminatus possessed small blunt spines on the shell 
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while the eggs of other four species were smooth shelled. 
Cleavage upto four celled stage in Ter. 
andrassyi , M. fortidens , £. acuminatus and Tob. 
paludicola was similar. The division patterns of C, 
parvus and £. orientalis showed much resemblance and were 
similar to those of tylenchids and Xiphinema and 
Longidorus among dorylaims. Blastoporal lips were 
prominent in Tob. paludicola and P. acuminatus and only 
faintly visible in others. 
The movement of embryo within the egg started at an early 
stage in Ter. andrassyi and very late in Tob. paludicola. 
The juveniles of the species with spherical or 
ellipsoidal eggs viz £. acuminatus and Tob. paludicola 
formed small coils with spaces in between while the 
juveniles of elongate eggs viz Ter. andrassyi , C. parvus 
D. orientalis and M. fortidens made larger coils with 
flexures at the poles and covered the total volume of the 
egg. 
The duration of embryonic development was 
maximum for Tob. paludicola and minimum for Ter. 
andrassyi. 
In freshly hatched juveniles all the somatic 
parts of the body were fully formed with the exception of 
D. orientalis juveniles which lacked labial hooks. 
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The post-embryonic development of the didelphic 
species, £. orientalis and M. fortidens showed similarity 
but differed from Tob. paludicola. Similarly, although 
Ter. andrassyi and C. parvus were both monodelphic, they 
differed in primordial developmental patterns. The gonad 
of all selected species developed from a single genital 
primordium with exception of F_. acuminatus where the 
gonad developed from two primordia placed slightly apart. 
In Ter. andrassyi and M. fortidens 
differentiation between sexes became evident during 
second moulting while it was marked during third stage in 
Tob. paludicola. The third stage male juveniles of Ter. 
andrassyi and M. fortidens showed an aggregation of 
somatic nuclei in the anterior part while in third stage 
male juveniles of Tob. paludicola the arrangement of 
somatic nuclei was in both directions. 
In third stage female juveniles of the 
didelphic species, anterior and posterior elongation of 
primordium occurred. It was posteriad in the monodelphic 
Ter. andrassyi but anteriad and posteriad in C. parvus 
which was also monodelphic. The third stage female juve-
nile of P. acuminatus possessed two primordia which no 
longer remained separate because of increase in length and 
width. 
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The ventral chord nuclei formed a single row in 
all the species with the exception of Tob. paludicola 
which showed double row with nuclei arranged in zig-zag 
pattern. A split in ventral chord nuclei of third stage 
female juvenile developed indicating the future site of 
vulva and initiation of vagina formation. The position 
of these nuclei was almost equato^or nearly so in all 
species except Ter. andrassyi where it occurred in the 
region of intestine and rectum junction. In addition to 
split in ventral chord nuclei the specialized ventral 
chord nuclei were characterstics of the third stage 
female juveniles. M. fortidens/ P. acuminatus and Tob. 
paludicola third stage juveniles possessed an elongate 
nucleus in addition to specialized ventral chord nuclei. 
Fourth stage male primordium of Ter. andrassyi 
and M. fortidens represented a flexure which contained 
germ cells with a posterior gonoduct having somatic 
nuclei in it. Fourth stage male juveniles of Tob. 
paludicola exhibited a primordium whCich elongated 
anteriorly as well as posteriorly with a tube coming out 
from the middle of primordium running posteriorly. An 
ventral 
aggregation of nuclei was also observed mjchord region, 
being more prominent in the posterior half of body. 
These cells referred to as 'special' chord nuclei, were the 
characteristic feature of male juveniles. These nuclei 
gave rise to ventro-median supplements by aggregating in 
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a semi circular area with the invaginated cuticle in 
between. The formation of supplements along with spicules 
was completed in the final stages which also brought 
about the union of ejaculatory duct with rectum to form 
cloaca. 
The fourth stage female primordium of Ter. 
andrassyi possessed a broader anterior part with 
posterior gonoduct. The anterior part contained germinal 
nuclei while the latter had somatic nuclei in it. The 
primordium development of didelphic species M. fortidensy 
£. acuminatus and £. orientalis followed similar trends, 
with formation of anterior and posterior arms and a.n 
obliguely placed central body. The germinal nuclei were 
aggregated at the tip of the arms. The primordium of 
didelphic Tob. paludicola however was slightly different 
in shape to that of other didelphic species and did not 
show oblique orientation. C. parvus female juveniles 
show a reflexed primordium with germinal part and a 
gonoduct that expanded at the future site of vagina. 
The specialized ventral chord nuclei in all the 
cases become closely arranged and helped in the formation 
of vagina. The flexure in the gonad in the anterior 
region was observed. Single flexure in gonad was 
observed in all the nematodes except C^ parvus which may 
show additional flexures. 
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